
COURTESY OF EMILY QIAN

Andover’s chess player Carissa Yip 
‘21, who has broken several world 
records in chess, won the 2018 
United States Girls Chess Champi-
onship in July

who cut the cheese?
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The Campus Threat that Ended Spring Term Early

On the morning of May 31, 
students and faculty received an 
email from Head of School John 
Palfrey announcing that there had 
been a possible threat to campus. 
As a result, all final assessments 
that day were cancelled, ending 
Spring Term and the 2018-2019 
academic year a day early.  

Jennifer Elliott ’94, Dean of 

Students and Residential Life,  
said, “Two different administra-
tors received an email that indi-
cated there could be some level of 
violence or harm on our campus. 
There were details in it that made 
it so we couldn’t rule out that it 
was not about our campus.” 

According to “The Eagle Tri-
bune,” the anonymous email con-
tained a screenshot of a threat-
ening message posted on a social 

media account. 
In his email on May 31, Palfrey 

wrote, “I am writing to let you 
know that today, in addition to our 
team of public safety officers, you 
will see Andover police patrolling 
on and around our campus.  The 
reason for this increased security 
is that [Andover] received a pos-
sible threat of violence via email 
and the matter is being actively 
investigated.”

Although the threat did not 
specifically mention Andover, 
there was not enough evidence to 
ensure Andover was not a target 
before the morning of May 31. 

According to Elliott, other 
schools received different threats, 
but no institution received the ex-
act same message, which would 
indicate a phishing incident. The 
threat, however, did have connec-
tions to people who attended a 

different school with the initials 
“P.A.”

Elliott said, “We elected to 
cancel final assessments because 
we needed to notify the commu-
nity about the threat, and we felt 
it was really unfair to ask kids to 
concentrate on final assessments 
when this ambiguous worry was 
looming over all of their heads.”

Continued on A7, Column 4

COURTESY OF JUNAH JANG

All members of the Andover 
community — students, facul-
ty, faculty children, and staff — 
evacuated campus buildings at 
5:14 p.m. this Thursday, due to 
a gas leak affecting the towns of 
Lawrence, North Andover, and 
Andover. After gathering on the 
Great Lawn, the Andover com-
munity proceeded to the Smith 
Center and Cage for shelter, 
food, and water. These locations 
were cleared by the Andover Fire 
Department as safe for the com-
munity. Later that evening, many 
students returned to their dorms 
which were cleared for occupan-
cy by the Andover Fire Depart-
ment. Others left campus with 
local students or family. 

Head of School John Palfrey 
cancelled classes for Thursday, 
September 14. While campus had 
electricity, gas lines were shut 
off, limiting heat and hot water 
on campus. 

“We are grateful to the Ando-
ver Fire Department for their as-
sistance in keeping our commu-
nity safe, and to all who offered 
support in any number of ways, 
from food and water to logistics,” 
wrote Palfrey in an email to An-

dover families Thursday at 10:15 
p.m.  

As of Thursday, the gas leak 
has sparked fires in at least 39 
homes across the three towns, 
according to “USA Today.” No 
fires occured on campus. 18,000 
homes are without without pow-
er, according to “The Eagle Tri-
bune.” On Twitter, Massachu-
setts Governor Charlie Baker has 
said that the state and federal 
governments will investigate the 
gas leak as soon as utilities are se-
cured in affected areas. 

Governor Baker tweeted, “We 
have brought in and will contin-
ue to bring in hundreds of natural 
gas technicians who will deploy 
throughout the neighborhoods 
to do the work they need to do, 
house by house, to ensure each 
building is safe to occupy. Once 
neighborhoods are cleared, the 
power can be restored.”

Visit www.phillipian.net and 
The Phillipian’s social media for 
updates as this story develops.

Editor’s note: Due to campus 
evacuations on Thursday evening 
and power shutdowns at the print-
ing press, The Phillipian is run-
ning the print edition of vol. CXLI, 
No. 16 late.
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Andover Evacuates 
Due to Nearby Gas Leak
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Head of School John Palfrey addresses students and faculty on the Great Lawn after a campuswide evacuation.
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Where is the Library Now? 
Where to Find Library Services and Study Spaces Across Campus 

At the heart of campus, the Oliver 
Wendell Holmes Library (OWHL) 
is undergoing construction that will 
last throughout the school year and 
is projected to end in August 2019. 
During the remodeling, the library 
can be found in several decentral-
ized locations across campus. Here 
is a guide to where students can 
now access library services. Infor-
mation was given to The Phillipi-
an by Michael Barker, Director of 
Academy Research, Information, 
and Library Services.

Library Services 
Library Help Desk, Information 

Services, and “Silent Study”
Printers, librarians, and spaces 

for quiet study are now in Lower 
Left of Paresky Commons. Here, 
students can borrow books, print 
papers, and receive research help.

Freeman Room
The Freeman Room, known 

to students as the “Comfy Chair 
Room,” is now in the Underwood 
Room. Comfy chairs and tables for 
studying will be available during li-
brary hours. 

Writing Center
The Writing Center will be open 

during study hours in Morse Hall 
308. Students can seek help on any 
writing assignment from Writing 
Center peer tutors and faculty on 
duty. 

Academy Archives 
While no longer physically 

available on campus, the Academy 
Archives collections are available 
digitally for research through the 
OWHL’s website. 

The Nest (The Makerspace)
The Nest is now in Gelb Science 

Center 307 during library hours 
(see “New Library Hours”).  

Technology Help Desk
For help with technology, stu-

dents can visit the Polk-Lillard Elec-
tronic Imaging Center. 

Academic Skills Center and Stu-
dent Disability Services

Support for students with dis-
abilities and those seeking academ-
ic help can be found in Pearson Hall 
C. 

Study Spaces
Addison Gallery of American Art 

and Peabody Institute
Andover’s two on-campus mu-

seums will be open for study hours 
twice a week. The Addison will be 
open from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Tues-
days and Wednesdays, and the Pea-
body will be open from 5 p.m. to 9:15 
p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays.

Brace Center for Gender Studies
The Brace Center hosts study 

hours on Thursdays from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. and is located in Abbot Hall on 

Old Abbot Campus. 

Snyder Center 
While an athletics facility, the 

Snyder Center also provides open 
study spaces during the building’s 
open hours (see “New Library 
Hours”).

Upper Left 
Quiet study is available in Upper 

Left of Paresky Commons starting 
at 8 p.m. on all days except Fridays 
and Saturdays.  

For more information on the decen-
tralized library, go to A5, Column 1

New Library Hours
New library hours have been set due to changes in 

sign-in times. 

Monday–Thursday: 7:30 a.m. to 9:15 p.m. 
Friday: 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday: 11 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.
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Carissa Yip ’21: Girls 
Chess Champion

Commentary, A3

The Film We Deserve
Andy Zeng ’20 expresses his dis-
appointment after seeing “Crazy 
Rich Asians,” arguing that the film 
inaccurately portrays Chinese cul-
ture and fails to dismantle stereo-
types Sports, B1

Girls Crew Ties in 
Semifinals at Henley 
Women’s Regatta
Twelve members of the 2018 Girls 
Crew team traveled to England to 
compete in the prestigious rowing 
race. 

Arts, A8

Big Love Abroad

The cast of “Big Love” performed 
at the Edinburgh International 
Festival in Scotland for two weeks 
over the summer.

Editorial, A2

Conscious Consumerism
The Phillipian, vol. CXLI, reflects 
on being a consumer in a hper-po-
litical age.
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I’VE ALWAYS BEEN THE 
kind of person to insist on 
across-the-aisle engagement. 

In other words, don’t dismiss the 
Trump supporter — go talk to 
them, because rejecting change 
is dangerous and separation is in-
herently unequal.

This summer, my room-
mate at debate camp was from 
a Catholic school in southern 
Louisiana and fit almost all the 
stereotypes that accompany 
her description. Though I was 
excited for the opportunity to 
act on my words and engage in 
conversations outside my com-
fort zone, in hindsight, I almost 
regret my eagerness.

. . .
The first night is the easiest. 

We agree that the American 
political status quo — a mess 
of polarized echo chambers 
and spineless toxicity — is in 
part a result of an inability, or 
an unwillingness, to engage in 
discourse. So we talk. I’m curi-
ous about her father’s extensive 
collection of antique guns, and 
she’s surprised I learn about slut 
shaming at school. For the rest 
of the night, we end up bounc-
ing from topic to topic without 
much depth. It’s a collection of 
controversial questions jumbled 
into one personality assessment 
— a quick roommate compati-
bility test, if you will — every dif-
fering opinion fascinating rather 
than frustrating.

In the week that follows, 
there are plenty of good times. I 
wake up every morning to con-
temporary Christian music and 
smile. A girl next door walks 
into my room half-dressed, and 
my roommate raises her fist and 

shouts, “Your body is a temple, 
girls!” There’s always laugh-
ter. I meet the embodiment of 
my preconception of southern 
hospitality. She brings me tea 
when I start feeling sick and 
shares her Louisianian pecan 
pie. We practice speaking drills 
with Bible verses she chooses. 
Our conversations begin to hold 
substance: her missionary trips 
to South Africa, my feeling iso-
lated in Missouri. We have little 
inside jokes. We laugh at what 
makes us so different.

But for every good conversa-
tion, a relieved exhale follows. A 
recognition of conflict avoided.

One night, she and a boy she 
has spent the whole day with 
come laughing back to our room 
at midnight. I tease her in that 
friend-to-friend way when the 
door shuts, and she tells me she 
could never love an Asian like 
that. Another night, she gives me 
the “My father got out of pov-
erty, why can’t black people?” 
spiel. She tells me to go google 
how many partners the average 
gay man has in a year; she insists 
it’s 426. “I don’t hate gay people; 
they’re just too lustful,” she says. 
I bite my tongue every time she 
calls a girl a whore, every time 
she misgenders the two non-

binary debaters at camp, every 
time she reads me Bible verses 
about what love is. “Love isn’t 
love — that’s propaganda — love 
is patient, love is kind.”

Sometimes her representa-
tions of people are cute, oddly. 
Other times, I wish the conver-
sation would end. It gets hard to 
laugh it off.

In the last week, she snaps 
when I correct her pronouns 
for the first time. “I don’t care 
about his gender,” she yells, “and 
it’s not your job to tell me what I 
can and cannot say. You have no 
idea what it’s like to be white.” 
Fair point — I don’t know what 
that’s like. But it occurs to me 
then, for the first time, that 
maybe I should’ve responded 
differently to her. That, in any 
case, I didn’t have the strength 
or will to change her, so maybe 
I shouldn’t have held my anger 
back when she told me that no 
sane person would visit South 
Korea. Maybe I should have 
left the room when she told me 
it was my fault that boys can 
make me feel small. Maybe I 
should have told an adult when 
she said that white people might 
be justified in using the N-word 
because black people “are what 
they are.” 

But I didn’t. I asked questions, 
and I sent her links to articles, 
and I conceded points I wanted 
to disagree with.

I wrote her two apology let-
ters in the three week span. I 
kept the ‘finding Jesus’ book 
she gave me because I felt bad 
about throwing it away. I told 
my friends she was a sweet per-
son at the heart. And what did I 
gain, really? Emotional exhaus-
tion, sobering cynicism, and a 
need for sleep. I made a friend 
I never really want to see again.

. . .
So here’s a note to myself of 

a summer ago: don’t preach 
nothing-but-discourse when 
you have your safe space to run 
back to. Maximize spaces in 
which people can have focused 
conversations, value people for 
their character, and understand 
when people have to step away. 
It’s not always your responsibil-
ity to engage with what hurts.

I think, ultimately, that I 
might’ve had a better experi-
ence at camp if I had skirted 
around the political. This isn’t 
to say that avoidance is the right 
tactic in these scenarios, but 
ironically, she might’ve left with 

a better impression of “the left” 
if I hadn’t pried at her surface of 
politeness. My intentions were 
never to change her beliefs, but 
as a result of my curiosity and 
my missteps, I confused our 
conversations with constructive 
engagement and found myself 
buried in the brutal political 
toxicity that I had previously 
believed I could avoid.

What’s obvious to me now is 
that the resolution to all this di-
vision will be grayer and much 
less clear cut then “engage.” Per-
sistence is admirable, but by the 
same coin, pointless. Openness 
is beautiful, but in reverse, na-
ïve. Though this is by no means 
a solution, my aim for now is to 
limit the extent to which the po-
litical influences my perception 
of people, regardless of whether 
that perception is positive or 
negative. As much as I’ve always 
been the type to insist that dis-
cussions of a controversial na-
ture are not only unavoidable 
but necessary, I’m wondering 
if it might be time to work on 
changing my own mind. 
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Editorial

“Believe in something. Even if it means sac-
rificing everything.” Chances are, you’ve seen 
these words plastered over ex-NFL quarterback 
Colin Kaepernick’s face over the past few weeks. 
They’ve been in the national spotlight since Sep-
tember 5, when Nike announced Kaepernick as 
one of the faces of their “Just Do It” 30-year an-
niversary campaign.

Kaepernick sparked national controversy in 
2017 when he decided to sit, and later kneel, dur-
ing the pre-game playing of the national anthem, 
an act that he said was to protest racially charged 
police brutality in the United States. Since his 
2017 opt-out, Kaepernick has not played a down 
of NFL football. Officially, this has nothing to do 
with the protest he sparked, but he holds the po-
sition that he has been blacklisted by the league 
for his role in the protest, which has been carried 
by other football players, as stated in his ongoing 
lawsuit against the NFL for collusion.

Kaepernick’s actions have made him a con-
troversial figure for Nike to base such a large, 
public ad campaign on. And nowhere has the 
backlash been fiercer than online. Many turned 
to social media to express outrage, some even 
burning their Nike shoes and apparel on video 
while calling for a boycott in protest.

While this might be the most prevalent or 
current example of a corporation taking a politi-
cal stance, it’s emblematic of a growing trend of 
corporations becoming more publicly involved 
in politics. Whether we like it or not, our deci-
sions as consumers are becoming more aligned 
with politics than ever, and not just in obvious 
ways, as with the “Just Do It” campaign. For ex-
ample, an analysis of fast food chain Chick-fil-A’s 
2010 charitable work revealed nearly 2 million 
dollars in donations to anti-gay rights groups, 
though the company has distanced itself from 
those organizations in recent years. The chain’s 
C.E.O., Dan Cathy, is also on record in 2012 say-

ing that he supports the “biblical definition of 
the family unit.”

It is clear that in today’s hyper-consumerist 
national climate, you have to buy from large 
corporations — corporations whose politics are 
becoming matters of public knowledge and, at 
times, public outrage. 

Some may lament how politics have infiltrat-
ed almost every aspect of life. The newly public 
nature of corporation and company executives’ 
political beliefs and the groups they fund, how-
ever, creates an opportunity for consumers to 
truly look at a given organization’s politics and 
see where their money is really going. With this 
opportunity for more access and visibility than 
before, we can ensure that we support corpo-
rations that stand by causes that we believe in. 
What we buy may seem completely unrelated 
to what we believe in, and buying from compa-
nies that align with our values can be inconve-
nient and more expensive, but being conscious 
consumers, when we are able, allows us to make 
impacts far greater than the immediate things 
that we buy.

Cynics may say that Nike understood the 
kind of press coverage their campaign would 
receive and are simply using his beliefs and the 
movement that spawned, in large part, from 
Kaepernick to sell shoes. Frankly, they wouldn’t 
be wrong. At the end of the day, Nike, like most 
corporations, is driven by its bottom line, and 
that’s okay. Regardless of whether or not they 
knew this would help their sales, they still made 
the decision to publicly align their name, their 
image, and their 130-billion-dollar brand with 
Kaepernick’s message. And to us, that matters. 

This editorial represents the view of The Phil-
lipian, vol. CXLI. 
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EVERYONE IS ITCHING 
to know who anony-
mously wrote a scath-

ing review of President Donald 
Trump’s leadership in “The 
New York Times.” The op-ed 
was published on September 5 
and has since been the subject of 
speculation from news outlets, 
politicians, and even gambling 
websites. The author, a “senior 
official” in Trump’s administra-
tion, describes a state of disar-
ray inside the White House and 
a covert agenda to combat the 
President’s “worst inclinations.” 
Unfortunately, despite its patri-
otic tone, this op-ed only serves 
as a further detriment to Ameri-
can politics. 

For starters, the piece ex-
presses few sentiments that we 
haven’t heard before. Claims 
of infighting, questioning of 
Trump’s morality, and referenc-
es to impeachment are hardly 
revolutionary. Even the “insider” 
nature of the piece has precedent 
within Trump’s White House. 
Leaks have become so common-
place in this administration that 
multiple memos regarding anti-
leak initiatives have been leaked. 
At this point, we should hardly 
be surprised by a breach of trust 
from a White House official. 

If redundancy were its only 
issue, this op-ed might be harm-
less. Unfortunately, the nature of 
this story contributes to a larger 
issue in the media. While colum-
nists furiously type conspiracy 
theories about Mike Pence and 
television panels squabble over 
impeachment law, the actual pol-
icies being debated in Washing-
ton receive little attention. How-
ever scrambled and disorganized 
the Trump administration may 
seem, there is legislation being 
passed — legislation that might 
have monumental consequences 
for America’s future. But most 
Americans would be none the 
wiser. Can you blame them? 
Who wants to read about a tax 
bill when there’s a Vox article 
about the latest Trump mistress 
or a story about the chief of the 
EPA brokering a franchise deal 
with Chick-fil-A for his wife? 

Readers can catch up on the lat-
est Trump gossip, pat themselves 
on the back for being informed 
citizens, and call it a day without 
gleaning a word of policy. 

This op-ed is just another 
scandalous distraction. Even as 
late as September 10,  five days 
after the editorial broke, the 
trending headline on CNN Poli-
tics was: “White House aides 
narrow search for anonymous 
op-ed writer to a few people, 
source says.” Meanwhile, the 
site bore not a single article on 
Trump’s decision to cut 25 mil-
lion dollars in foreign aid to Pal-
estinian hospitals. 

The op-ed also broke just a 
day after the beginning of confir-
mation hearings for Brett Kava-
naugh, Trump’s pick to replace 
Supreme Court Justice Anthony 
Kennedy. Kavanaugh’s stances 
on controversial topics like abor-
tion and religious freedom were 
subject to heavy debate leading 
up to his hearings. His confir-
mation would strengthen the 
“Roberts Five” — a narrow ma-
jority of judges that tend to lean 
conservative — and likely alter 
the future of the court. Yet, after 
the breaking of the “New York 
Times” op-ed, the hearings re-
ceived considerably less media 
coverage. 

Think about Trump policies 
that you can recall off the top of 
your head. “Kids in cages,” “re-
peal Obamacare,” and “space 
force” seem to be top hits. The 
only time that there is significant 
coverage or public discussion of 
actual policy is when that policy 
is so inhumane, so dangerous, or 
so outlandish that it manages to 
sway public attention away from 
the Trump administration’s real-
ity show antics. 

News outlets can make greater 
efforts to cover meaningful poli-
tics, but responsibility for this 
distraction issue ultimately falls 
in the hands of the American 
people. The effectiveness of our 
democracy depends on politi-
cians’ accountability; citizens 
should have a commitment to 
being informed on the workings 
of their government. This op-
ed is just another story that will 
most likely dominate the news 
cycle for a few days, divert public 
attention from important news, 
and die down after leaving no 
lasting political impact. We can 
do better. 

TESSA CONRARDY

AS CREDITS BEGAN    to 
roll amidst the jarring si-
lence, the audience still 

dazed by the fading image of the 
black and white American flag, 
I felt two diverging sensations 
wash over me. I walked out of 
the theater as the music from the 
movie “BlacKkKlansman” faded 
out, feeling profoundly proud 
and decidedly disappointed at 
the same time: pride from watch-
ing black folks fight and triumph 
over the K.K.K. and bigotry in 
America at large, and disappoint-
ment when I recalled my expe-
rience watching “Crazy Rich 
Asians,” the film’s tacky and shal-
low nature paling in comparison.  

“Crazy Rich Asians” (C.R.A.) is 
University of Southern California 
graduate Jon M. Chu’s summer 
blockbuster that recently topped 
164 million dollars in the box 
office worldwide. As I entered 
the theater on the movie’s open-
ing night, I witnessed a strik-
ing phenomenon: Asians were 
everywhere! They stood in line 
to fill up their sodas, waited in 
the queue at the bathrooms, and 
chatted in Chinese in the lounge. 
For a brief moment, I thought I 
was back in Beijing; but despite 
this rallying of Asian Americans 
behind — finally — an all-Asian 
Hollywood film that discusses 
Asian and Asian-American iden-
tity, I was still disappointed. The 
film is definitely commendable 
in some respects: Henry Gold-
ing is strikingly handsome and 
a significant upgrade from the 
traditional portrayal of Asians in 
American media; Gemma Chan 
epitomized an independent 
woman in charge of the family, 
an apt play on traditional Chi-
nese family values. Snippets of 
Chinese culture, as displayed in 
the short mahjong and dumpling 
making scenes, also resonated 
with me deeply. But, all in all, 
the movie felt as if it only served 
to buttress the stereotypes with 
which I have been labeled all too 

often myself. 
Among the qualities most com-

monly used to label East Asians, 
I’m willing to bet that “material-
istic” ranks in the top three. In the 
movie, the fancy supercars, the 
bedazzling jewelry, the “only”-
40-million-dollar wedding are 
only seen as quotidian depictions 
of wealth. Furthermore, I feel as 
if all the characters fake humil-
ity to one another, and instead 
display an attitude that screams, 
“Oh, we are so superficial and so 
rich, we don’t even care to count 
how much we spend.” Another 
example is the sheer academic 
elitism expressed by several 
characters. The female lead, Ra-
chel Chu, is viewed as inferior 
because she is “only” associated 
with N.Y.U. Pretty much every-
one else attended or dropped 
out of Cambridge or Oxford af-
ter graduating from some fancy 
prep school (cough-cough). As if 
people didn’t already think that 
Asians were obsessed with SAT 
scores and college matriculation 
status… 

Furthermore, “Crazy Rich 
Asians” is full of true-to-heart 
American  values that over-
whelm the shreds of Chinese 
culture thrown into the film 
every so often. In the end, core 
Western values were always 
able to triumph over tradition-
ally Chinese ones, no matter 
how subtly. The glorification of 
Western free-market capitalism 
and the triumph of individualism 
over filial piety are only two of 
many examples. It almost seems 
as if the sincere bits of culture are 
only there to prove to viewers 
that the film is authentic and 
not whitewashed. 

To be honest, if this 
was just another     
silly summer 
movie, I would 
have gladly 
enjoyed it. 

The plot was not too cheesy, the 
comedy was more or less spot 
on, and the twist at the end was 
very satisfying. Sadly, this is not 
the case. C.R.A. is the only Asian-
American film to gain such 
popularity since Amy Tan’s 1993 
“Joy Luck Club,” and it feels like 
a wasted opportunity when com-
pared to a film like the “BlacK-
kKlansman,” which was released 
only five days earlier. 

Here I have to make a conces-
sion: viewers who are not East 
Asian may not have seen the same 
flaws in C.R.A. that I have, so it is 
only fair to assume that I would 
not recognize some of the more 
subtle flaws in “BlacKkKlans-
man” due to my own racial iden-
tity. In my opinion, however, the 
true-story inspired drama strikes 
a perfect balance between hu-
mor and heavy-heartedness, and 
the ending left me with a pow-
erful message about black racial 
identity that made my blood boil. 
I so desperately wanted to feel 
the same way about C.R.A., but 
I didn’t. As “BlacKkKlansman” 
fares only decently in the box 
office while C.R.A. tops charts 
week after week, it’s clear which 
type of movie the general public 
is more willing to endorse. I’m 
afraid that in the future, we will 
less and less often have the op-
portunity to experience a film 
like the former.  

Distracted Democracy
Adin McAuliffe is a three-

year Upper from West Palm 
Beach, Fla. Contact the author 
at amcauliffe20@andover.edu.
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APART FROM CATCH-
ING up on much-needed 
rest, studying for the no-

toriously tedious SAT, and enjoy-
ing the Florida sun this summer, 
I volunteered for a local, non-
partisan political campaign for 
a circuit court judgeship in Palm 
Beach County, Fla., in which my 
father was a candidate. Over the 
course of the summer, I had a 
unique perspective into the judi-
cial election process, specifically 
the requirement for judicial can-
didates in Florida to run for an 
open seat in a nonpartisan elec-
tion. After observing both the 
judicial election process and the 
partisan political landscape of 
Florida, I gained first-hand in-
sights on local politics and was 
able to identify the similarities 
and contrasts between the two 
election processes. 

One resounding common 
theme in both partisan and non-
partisan elections is that “every 
vote matters.” From my per-
spective, these three words are 

what drove each candidate to 
— without hesitation — attend 
numerous meet-and-greets, 
travel across the county to speak 
in front of a crowd with some-
times as few as three people, and 
repeat his or her stump-speech 
hundreds of times. 

Non-partisan politics, at the 
local level, is a game of patience 
and persistence. While it helps 
if a candidate has prior experi-
ence and/or connections with 
public figures in the community 
in which he or she is campaign-
ing, this is by no means a prereq-
uisite for the job. In fact, a large 
majority of the votes cast for 
a particular judicial candidate 
are oftentimes random or sim-
ply cast on a the basis of name 
recognition or gender. Because 
of these circumstances, it is im-
portant for each candidate to try 
and obtain as many individual 
votes as possible in order to gain 
an advantage, however small, on 
election day.

Unlike partisan politics, in 
which a candidate’s goal is to 
secure votes based on his or her 
personal political agenda, ju-
dicial candidates in Florida are 
restricted as to what they can 
do and say on the campaign trail 
by a code of ethics. Candidates 
are prohibited from suggest-
ing or stating how they would 
rule on certain issues and must 
disregard any personal or insti-
tutional biases when hearing 
cases. Breaking or even bending 
these rules can have grave con-

Andy Zeng is a two-year Up-
per from Palo Alto, Calif. Con-
tact the author at yzeng20@
andover.edu.
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Tessa Conrardy is a three-
year Upper from Basalt, 
Colo. and an Illustration and       
Layout Editor for The Phil-
lipian. Contact the author at 
tconrardy20@andover.edu.
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sequences, even if a judicial 
candidate has already won the 
election. The Judicial Qualifica-
tions Commission and the state 
Supreme Court have jurisdic-
tion to impose these penalties 
on candidates who have run 
afoul of the code of ethics dur-
ing their campaign, including 
removal from office.  So, while it 
is well established that the judi-
cial election process is indepen-
dent from the partisan political 
scene, at least in Florida, it leads 
to the lingering and ever-im-
portant question in every can-
didate’s mind: How do voters 
know which judge to vote for?

The simple answer is their 
qualifications — that’s what 
matters, and, furthermore, that 
is all that the candidates can 
speak about on the campaign 
trail. Ultimately, whichever 
candidate has the most relevant 
experience, has respectful and 
impartial character traits, has 
received significant endorse-
ments from community orga-
nizations, and has the skills 
needed to be a judge, is likely 
the best choice for the job. To 
help voters evaluate which can-
didate fits this profile, different 
organizations sponsor forums at 
which candidates are asked by 
concerned citizens and lawyers 
in the community about their 
experiences with the law and 
their background. As you might 
imagine, only a small percent-
age of the community attends 
these forums. It is that same 
small percentage that therefore 
has a clear idea as to which can-
didate will make the best judge. 

Furthermore, the judicial 
candidates often appear at the 

bottom of the ballot, following 
the candidates for such offices 
as governor, state legislative, 
and attorney general. This, too, 
can result in voter unaware-
ness and apathy. These circum-
stances invalidate traditional 
campaigning methods such as 
large-scale polling and often re-
sult in an unforeseeable election 
outcome. 

Because of the unique nature 
of the judicial election process, 
it is often difficult to identify an 
ideal method by which the judi-
ciary can maintain its indepen-
dence from the other branches 
of government while also en-
suring that each successful ju-
dicial candidate is indeed the 

best fit for the job. While I dis-
cern some merits to the election 
process, I have concluded that 
the most effective way to ap-
point state court judges would 
be through a nomination and 
confirmation process by a com-
mission comprised of a diverse 
and impartial panel of current 
judges, lawyers, and representa-
tive members of the community 
that will be served by the judge.
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Usually, Andover students are 
encouraged to take advantage of 
the resources that the Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes Library (OWHL) 
provides. Students often gather in 
the library to study and socialize, 
making the OWHL a central piece 
of Andover’s student life. With the 
OWHL’s renovation three months 
underway, however, librarians are 
working to provide students with 
alternative spaces to work and play. 

Scheduled to finish in August of 
2019, the renovation of the OWHL 
is an integral part of Andover’s 
“Knowledge & Goodness” cam-
paign, launched in 2017. Michael 
Barker, Director of Academy Re-
search, Information, and Library 
Services, explained how he hopes 

the renovated OWHL will contrib-
ute to different forms of learning 
and student life with the new spac-
es it will provide. 

“I just can’t wait to get back into 
a central space that I think is criti-
cal to student life in a lot of ways. I 
hope it provides all kinds of differ-
ent spaces that we didn’t have be-
fore.We didn’t have student group 
study space; [now] we’ll have like 
ten rooms… We’ll still have Silent 
[the Garver Room], [The Nest] will 
be quite larger… and there will still 
be spaces for convening and con-
versation,” said Barker.

Liza Oldham, Research and In-
structional Design Librarian, ea-
gerly anticipates the new building 
but sympathizes with the Seniors 
who won’t see the final product 
until after they graduate. Oldham 
hopes the new group study spaces 

the OWHL will provide will be re-
freshing for both new and return-
ing students.

Oldham said, “I feel terrible for 
Seniors because… they’re sort of 
suffering this year, and they won’t 
get to see the great result… The 
space is going to be totally trans-
formed, there will be more chairs 
for everybody, more seating, [and 
The Nest] that triples in size or 
something like that… There will be 
group study rooms. Instead of you 
just grabbing a table and hoping 
that you can hear each other, you’ll 
be able to close a glass door and be 
able to get stuff done. I hope people 
are excited.”

According to Barker, actual con-
struction within the building has 
not yet begun. Most of the work 
currently being done is demolition. 
Since construction started roughly 
three months ago, the renovation is 
about one-fifth done.

“From a construction perspec-
tive, I think it’s safe to say that 
they’re in the process of ‘demo,’ 
demolition. So if you were to go 
into the OWHL today, [you would 
see] the stacks are gone, like the 
core of the building… We’re three 
months into a fourteen month 
project, so roughly 20 percent to-
wards the end line,” said Barker. 

Though new Lower Kate Pfis-
ter ’21 has yet to fully experience 
an Andover library, the demolition 
has already given her some experi-
ence with the OWHL in the form 
of noise pollution. According to 
Pfister, who lives in Day House, the 
noise coming from the construc-
tion site has woken up members of 

her hall on several occasions.
Pfister said, “I’m a pretty heavy 

sleeper, so I never woke up, but 
my roommate Su [Chermayeff ’21] 
has been woken up a bunch by it, 
and so have the Proctors in our 
hall. Everyone complains about it… 
Usually, once we’re in there during 
the night, it’s totally fine; it’s pretty 
quiet. The most loud or most an-
noying is just early in the morning 
at seven-ish.”

While construction continues, 
Barker and the OWHL librarians 
have been working to disperse all 
of the library’s normal resources to 
different areas on campus. Because 
the library serves such a multitude 
of purposes, OWHL librarians like 
Oldham have had to alter lesson 
plans that normally revolve around 
the physical OWHL. 

“I usually work pretty heavily 
with the History-100 sections, so 
I’ve got a bunch of them starting 
their first research project ever at 
Andover. I’ll be going to their class-
rooms on the first day as soon as 
they get their assignment. We’ll be 
in the classroom and the focus will 
be more on the resources available 
online,” said Oldham.

Certain academic help centers 
have been either temporarily or 
permanently relocated, including 
the Writing Center and Academic 
Skills Center to Morse Hall 308 and 
Pearson C, respectively. OWHL 
librarians have taken into account 
the need for both silent and less 
rigid spaces to work, hence the 
transformation of spaces like Low-
er Left and the Underwood Room. 
According to Barker, the OWHL 

has purchased more noise cancel-
ling headphones for student use so 
that students will have the option 
to work in silence if areas around 
them get too loud. 

While Barker has heard mostly 
positive feedback from the com-
munity, he asks the Andover stu-
dent body to be patient during the 
adjustment. 

In the meantime, students like 
Robert De Jesus ’20 are using oth-
er places on campus to study and 
be with friends outside of class. 
For De Jesus, the proximity of his 
dorm, Bartlet House, to Andover’s 
major academic buildings has 
served useful during the library’s 
reconstruction. 

De Jesus said, “I don’t really 
enjoy [the construction] too much, 
but it is fine for the time being, con-
sidering they are making improve-
ments to the library. It just feels 
weird having all of your dormmates 
in the dorm at 9:30 and having no 
place to really go other than dorm. 
Yet, it makes Bartlet a lot more con-
venient for the people who are in it. 
After classes or during conference 
period, I can just go to my dorm 
without worrying about a 10-min-
ute walk from my dorm to my next 
class.”

Barker said, “From my per-
spective and the feedback I’ve had, 
things are kind of working, but it’s 
going to take the whole community 
to be patient with it, and it’s going 
to take the entire student body to 
be resourceful about where they 
go to study. And, hopefully, it opens 
up some opportunities.” 

SOPHIA LEE

OWHL Relocates Across Campus During Renovation 

SUMMER IN BRIEF

•	 Hafsat Abiola ’92, a Nigerian activist for human 
rights, civil rights, and democracy, was appointed 
Executive President of the Women in Africa initiative 
(WIA) on June 5. According to its website, WIA is 
an organization committed to supporting women’s 
entrepreneurship in Africa and the next generation of 
leading African women. 

•	 In early July, a United States team took first place in 
the 2018 International Math Olympiad (IMO), an 
annual mathematics competition for high school stu-
dents across the world. Michael Ren ’18 was one of 
the six high school students selected to represent 
the U.S. Ren also took gold in the competition’s indi-
vidual round. This year, the competition took place in 
Cluj-Napoca, Romania. 

•	 Stephen Matloff ’91, Karen Humphries Sallick ’83, 
P’14, ’17, and Patricia Doykos ’82, P’15 joined the 

Board of Trustees on July 1. Sallick and Doykos 
will serve as alumni trustees for four years each, and 
Matloff will serve as president of the Alumni Council 
for three years.

•	 On August 9, Head of School John Palfrey sent out 
a school-wide email sharing news that, after a vote 
by the Board of Trustees, the Great Quad will be 
renamed the Richard T. Greener Quadrangle in 
honor of Richard T. Greener 1865, a scholar, teach-
er, lawyer, and diplomat. Greener was also Harvard’s 
first African American graduate and, according to 
Palfrey’s email, influenced many lives in his post-Civil 
War work. The ceremony will take place at the Great 
Quad on September 29.

•	 Every year, the Tang Institute hosts Learning in the 
World (LITW) trips that extend all over the globe. 
This summer, the faculty-led programs included trips 

to Argentina, Brazil, Bhutan, Ecuador, England-Edin-
burgh, France, Germany, Russia, and Vietnam.

•	 New International Student Orientation (NISO), 
took place on September 3 and 4, a day before  
domestic students arrived on campus. In addition 
to playing fun games such as “Splat,” NISO aimed 
to bring together international students and ease 
feelings of homesickness, according to Jennifer Lu ’19, 
a co-president of International Club. “As an interna-
tional student myself, NISO provided me the ability 
to get a feel for campus, and how people at Andover 
acted (greeting each other, hugging, asking “how 
are you?” etc). By getting used to it beforehand, I felt 
more comfortable meeting domestic students,” wrote 
Lu in an email to The Phillipian.

The Rebecca M. Sykes Well-
ness Center is often seen as a 
place where students go if they 
are in need of physical or mental 
support, explains Jill Winnett, 
Wellness Center Program Coordi-
nator. This year, however, Winnet 
and other members of the Sykes 
team hope to expand this percep-
tion by drawing more student in-
volvement to complement ongo-
ing campus-wide initiatives.

Winnett notes that Sykes is a 
resource for all students regard-
less of whether or not they are 
feeling well.

“We want to encourage kids to 
just come and hang out and ex-
perience different things when 
you’re feeling really good. We’re 
trying to change that stigma of 
only being able to come [to Sykes] 
if you’re not feeling well because 

there’s much more that we can of-
fer as a whole,” said Winnett.

To promote wellness initia-
tives, Sykes relies on partnerships 
with offices across campus. Amy 
Patel, Medical Director, empha-
sized that this collaboration is vi-
tal in ensuring that the work that 
Sykes does reaches a wider audi-
ence and is not solely contained 
within the building. 

This year, Sykes is continuing 
its partnership with the Dean 
of Students Office to bring back 
Barn Babies, a program that al-
lows students to interact with 
farm animals. The fall date for 
Barn Babies is September 30, the 
same day as the campus-wide flu 
shot vaccinations. 

Sykes is looking to provide 
weekend wellness activities like 
yoga, zumba, and meditation on 
a more consistent basis, in the 
hopes that they become a more 

central part of the Andover com-
munity. Patel says she hopes that 
the consistent variety of programs 
will cater to the diverse interests 
of the Andover community. 

“There might be a form that 
resonates with one person but not 
another and so being able to give 
more exposure to different ways 
to be able to have fun and also to 
relieve stress at the same time,” 
said Patel. 

Patel also wishes to attract 
more student input and collab-
oration for this year, noting that 
the best way to achieve successful 
programming is to bring students 
into the conversation. 

“We always want students to 
be a part of the conversation, but 
finding really structured ways 
to be able to have students have 
a voice in the programming that 
we’re doing and in the work that 
we’re doing. We’re eager for it, 

but we have to be very intention-
al about it to get the feedback, so 
we’ve been trying to increasingly 
bring that element into our work 
with students in some of the ex-
tracurricular activities,” said Pa-
tel.

Patel continued, “It is an in-
clusive programming for all. We 
want anybody and everybody, and 
if there’s somebody who feels like 
there isn’t a program for them, 
they should come and talk to us… 
These are programs for students, 
and they are best done if there is a 
student voice contributing to the 
programs.”

One opportunity for student 
involvement is a position on the 
student advisory board that over-
sees the Andover end of the web-
site “Student Health 101.” Winnett 
described the website and its role 
in promoting wellness education. 

“‘Student Health 101’ is an on-

line blog that’s specific to [Ando-
ver], and there’s different articles 
and they have giveaways on it as 
well, but it provides all different 
categories related to health and 
wellness, so it’s kind of like an on-
line magazine,” said Winnett. 

Patel detailed the role of the 
student advisory board and the 
opportunity to increase Andover’s 
presence on the website. 

“In years past, we’ve had stu-
dent interest, and so it would be 
great to be able to generate an An-
dover voice in being able to select 
content like what articles are go-
ing to be written, what topics are 
of interest, and then helping to vet 
the articles,” said Patel. 

Sykes promotes the website on 
their social media, another area 
that they hope to develop this 
year as a part of their student out-
reach initiative.

New Sykes Wellness Center Initiatives Emphasize Student Input
ZACH MOYNIHAN
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The OWHL and its surrounding area have been gated off for the library’s 
renovation. 

“The greatest thing you’ll 
ever learn is just to love and be 
loved in return,” said Student 
Body Co-President Keely Aouga 
’19, quoting a line from Nat King 
Cole’s “Nature Boy.”

Along with Co-President Nick 
Demetroulakos ’19, Aouga spoke 
at the Andover’s first All School 
Meeting (ASM) this Wednesday, 
September 12.

This first ASM also featured an 
international students’ flag-bear-
ing procession, a faculty proces-
sion, and annual entry of the Se-
nior class led by Drumline and the 
Blue Key Heads. With drums and 
chanting, the energy in Cochran 
Chapel was set high for the start 
of another school year. 

“I thought the ASM had really 
great energy and watching my Se-
nior friends walk down the aisle 
was exciting but also intimidating 
knowing that I will be doing that 
next year,” said Samantha Lee ’20. 

In their speech, Aouga and 
Demetroulakos reminded stu-
dents that memories, including 
those saved on social media plat-
forms like Snapchat, carry import-
ant emotions with them. 

“Some of these memories are 
filled simply with laughter, the 
jokes long forgotten, the results 
immortalized. These Snapchat 

‘memories’ reflect, I think, what 
my memories of Andover are truly 
like. They are events, things that 
really happened that I can attach a 
label to, and there are feelings, the 
things where you can’t remember 
when or why but they’re there 
nonetheless,” said Demetroulakos 
in his speech. 

Aouga echoed Demetroula-
kos’ sentiment, urging the student 
body to remember the simple hap-
piness in life. 

“For many of you this might 
be your last first All School Meet-
ing. It may also be your very first. 
Whether it is your last or you have 
many to go I want you all to think 
about the people in the room that 
make you smile and the activities 
you do that make you forget about 
the rest of the world. For me I like 
to remind myself once in a while 
by just writing down a list of the 
people I love and the things that 
make me happy,” said Aouga. 

Along with their memories, 
the co-presidents highlighted the 
idea of gratitude, Andover’s theme 
for the year, according to Head of 
School John Palfrey P’21. Aouga 
noted that although she holds a 
“complex” relationship with An-
dover, she truly values her expe-
riences here and looks forward 
to the future memories she will 
make this year. Aouga and Deme-
troulakos engaged the audience in 
reflecting on their actions. 

“Nick and I challenge you all to 
be grateful for every moment you 
have this year whether it be big 
or small and take notice of them. 
Be mindful of each passing day 
and make everyday special. Even 
if it is in the smallest way. Dis-
rupt your schedule, do something 
that scares you, be spontaneous 
regardless of how many days you 
have left. They are precious,” said 
Aouga during her speech. 

Palfrey also emphasized grati-
tude in his address.

“Now it’s important as a com-
munity value but it also turns out 
it’s good for you. Does anybody 
know this? There’s scientific data 
to show this very consistently: 
gratitude is strongly associated 
with a series of things that we like, 
more positive emotions, reliably 
good experiences, coping skills 
and resiliency when things get 
tough. In other words, the abili-
ty to handle adversity is strongly 
correlated with gratitude toward 
others,” said Palfrey in his address.

Palfrey concluded his speech 
with, “We want people to be grate-
ful. It’s good for you to be grateful.”

Olwethu Ngubo ’21 and Maxi-
milian Hunger ’20 addressed the 
community on behalf of the inter-
national students. 

Although only having been on 
campus for a short time, Hunger 
shared his thanks “from the bot-
tom of [his] heart” to the com-

munity,and  particularly to New 
International Student Orientation 
(NISO) for helping him in his tran-
sition as an international student.

“Moving into a dorm for the 
first time and learning an entire-
ly new culture are pretty difficult 
tasks on their own, but doing so 
thousands of miles away from 
home can be a pretty daunting 
challenge. However thanks to the 
people that make NISO possible, 
you’re not alone on your journey 
away from home,” said Hunger in 
the speech. 

Ngubo says she is eager and 
grateful to be a part of Andover, of-
fering an open invitation to greet 
her on the path as meeting new 
people is her “new favorite thing.” 

“I might not even remember 
your name the next time I see you 
and chances are you’ve already 
forgotten mine but I would love to 
meet you,” said Ngubo. “I know for 
sure that all the international stu-
dents, me included, look forward 
to making this beautiful campus 
a home, a place where we feel we 
belong, a place where we have fun, 
a place we try newfound things, a 
place to love and to be loved and 
lastly a place to make mistakes. 
Mistakes that will build our char-
acters.”

Miraya Bhayani ’21 said she ap-
preciated the energy and thought-
fulness apparent throughout the 
ASM. 

“The first ASM was a lot of 
fun. I enjoyed all the speeches; I 
thought that each speech was so 
unique in its own way. And I loved 
how the Seniors had so much 
pride to be in their class. And I 
can’t wait to be a Senior, too,” said 
Bhayani in an interview with The 
Phillipian. 

Palfrey reminds us to stay 
aware of our potential legacies 
and the impact they will make for 
future generations. He mentioned 
his favorite place on campus, the 
steps in Paresky Commons be-
tween the first and second floors, 
to connect to his main message of 
legacy.

“It’s where you see in the mar-
ble, the literal indentations of 
generations of generations of gen-
erations of footsteps… it makes 
you realize that your tread does 
matter, what you do here. For stu-
dents, you might think about what 
is the legacy that you want to leave 
in the form of those footsteps and 
every student has the opportunity 
to do that… to think about the his-
tory that you carry with you and 
the history you will leave us,” said 
Palfrey in his speech.

Editor’s Note: Keely Aouga ’19 is 
a Commentary Editor for The Phil-
lipian. 

ZAINA QAMAR

All School Meeting:  ‘Just Love and Be Loved in Return’

REPORTING BY RACHEL CHANG
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NEWS IN BRIEF
•	 This	week,	new	and	returning	students	attended	their	

first	full week of classes for	the	2018-2019	school	
year.

•	 On	September	4th,	Dan Koh ‘03 lost the primary 
election for Congress	in	MA3	to	Lori	Trahan	by	52	
votes.	A	recount	ordered	by	the	Massachusetts	Secre-
tary	of	State	is	ongoing.	

•	 The Brace Center for Gender Studies hosted	an	
open	house	on	Tuesday,	September	11.	The	event	
was	held	at	the	Brace	Center’s	study	space	in	Abbot	
Campus.

•	 The	window	for	submitting an Abbot Grant Pro-
posal opened	this	week.	Abbot	Grants	help	to	facilitate	
action	on	ideas	that	seek	to	improve	or	enrich	all	facets	
of	life	at	Andover	through	financial	assistance	from	the	

Abbot	Academy	fund.	Students	and	faculty	are	able	to	
submit	proposals	until	October	15.	

Looking Ahead:
•	 On	Friday,	the	Addison	Gallery	of	American	Art	is	

holding	a	Fall	Opening	Reception	from	6-8	p.m.	The	
event	is	open	to	the	Andover	community	and	to	the	
public.	

At	 the	 beginning	 of	 the	
school	 year,	 many	 students	
play	 icebreakers	 and	 name	
games	 in	 their	 classes	 in	 the	
hopes	of	getting	to	know	their	
peers	 better.	 Seniors	 last	 Sat-
urday,	 however,	 were	 instead	
trying	 to	 get	 to	 know	 the	 fac-
ulty	on	campus	during	the	Se-
nior-faculty	 dinner,	 organized	
by	the	“Andover	Together”	ini-
tiative.	

Rajesh	 Mundra,	 Associate	
Dean	 of	 Students	 and	 Resi-
dential	 Life,	 wrote	 the	 Abbot	
Grant	 proposal	 for	 “Andover	
Together.”	 The	 initiative	 con-
tains	 four	 main	 events	 that	
compose	 the	 whole	 project:	
First,	 the	 Senior-faculty	 din-
ner,	 an	 open	 cluster	 lunch	
five	times	a	year	that	will	take	
place	 in	 Susie’s,	 evening	 com-
munity	 discussions	 on	 topics	
from	 Student	Council	 and	 the	
Dean	of	Students	office,	 and	a	
student-initiated	dinner	with	a	
faculty	member.	For	the	latter,	
eight	students	can	ask	a	facul-
ty	member	if	they	might	host	a	
dinner,	and	there	will	be	funds	
available	 to	 the	 faculty	 mem-
ber	to	do	so.

Shyan	Koul	’19	said,	“I	think	
that	 [the	 administration	 is]	
really	 trying	 to	 form	 connec-
tions	 between	 the	 Seniors	
and	 the	 faculty…	 	 By	 having	
faculty	 connections,	 we	 can	
understand	 better	 why	 [fac-

ulty]	 make	 certain	 decisions.	
But	then,	we	can	also	work	to-
wards	the	things	that	we	want	
with	them,	so	it	doesn’t	have	to	
feel	like	it’s	‘us	against	them.’”		

Students	 like	 Brooke	 Sand-
ers	 ’19	 took	 the	 dinner	 as	 an	
opportunity	to	talk	to	new	and	
familiar	 faculty	members	 out-
side	a	classroom	environment.	

Sanders	 ’19	 said,	 “Once	 I	
found	 out	 about	 [the	 dinner],	
I	 thought	 it	 was	 a	 really	 cool	
idea…	 because	 I	 feel	 like	 I	
don’t	really	talk	to	faculty	and	
teachers	outside	of	my	classes.	
So	 [the	dinner’s]	a	 really	good	
way	to	get	to	know	a	lot	of	re-
ally	interesting	people.”

“Andover	 Together”	 is	
aimed	 at	 bringing	 students	
closer	 together	 with	 the	 fac-
ulty	 and	 staff	 on	 campus.	The	
student-faculty	 dinner	 last	
Saturday	was	the	first	of	sever-
al	events	targeted	at	breaching	
that	divide.	According	to	Mun-
dra,	he	was	inspired	to	formal-
ly	bring	students	and	teachers	
together	 by	 what	 he	 has	 seen	
in	his	past	years.	

“I	 was	 motivated	 by	 seeing	
groups	 of	 people	 in	 the	 com-
munity	 come	 together	 last	
year	 and	 I	 thought	 that	 this	
does	 happen	 a	 lot	 informally,	
and	 there	 was	 possibility	 for	
it	to	happen	even	more	so	and	
maybe	 even	 in	 a	 more	 inten-
tional	 way…	 in	my	 experience	
in	dorms,	when	we	have	events	
that	bring	different	people	 to-
gether,	 sometimes	 we	 include	
staff	also.	 It	was	 just	an	 infor-

mal	 way	 of	 having	 conversa-
tion,”	said	Mundra.

Sheena	 Hilton	 ’05,	 Instruc-
tor	 in	Chemistry	and	Flagstaff	
Cluster	 Dean,	 said	 she	 was	
grateful	 for	 the	 opportunity	
that	 “Andover	 Together”	 gave	
her	 to	 kick	 off	 her	 year	 in	 a	
unique	and	rewarding	way.

Hilton	 said,	 “I	 loved	 start-
ing	 the	 year	 off	 with	 the	 Se-
nior-faculty	dinner...I	met	sev-
eral	 Seniors	 for	 the	 first	 time	
and	 learned	 more	 about	 Se-
niors	that	I	already	knew.	I	am	
very	 thankful	 to	 Mr.	 Mundra	
and	 the	 Abbot	 Academy	 Fund	
for	the	‘Andover	Together’	Ini-
tiative.”

Hilton	 continued,	 “When	
prospective	 students	 and	 fac-
ulty	 and	 families	 ask	me	what	
I	 love	 most	 about	 Andover,	
my	 response	 is	 always,	 ‘the	
people’	 However,	 I	 often	 get	
so	 busy	 that	 is	 is	 hard	 to	 find	
time	 to	 connect	with	 students	
and	colleagues.	I	look	forward	
to	 future	 ‘Andover	 Together’	
events	 —	 I	 think	 they	 are	 ex-
cellent	opportunities	 for	us	 to	
pause	 and	 build	 relationships	
with	our	Andover	peers.”

Student	 Body	 Co-Presi-
dent	 Nick	 Demetroulakos	 ’19	
expressed	 his	 hope	 that	 the	
“Andover	 Together”	 initiative	
will	 heighten	 the	 inclusion	 of	
student	 voices	 in	 faculty	 de-
cisions,	 through	 both	 prox-
imity	 and	 communication.	 He	
argued	 that	 while	 decisions	
made	 by	 the	 faculty	 are	 ulti-
mately	not	up	 to	 the	 students,	

all	 parties	would	 benefit	 from	
seeing	eye-to-eye	more	often.

“The	 idea	 behind	 it	 is	 real-
ly	 that	 the	more	 that	 students	
and	faculty	interact,	the	better	
they’ll	 understand	 each	 other	
and	 theoretically,	 the	 better	
faculty	 decision-making	 will	
be	in	regards	to	decisions	that	
affect	 students,”	 said	 Deme-
troulakos.

Demetroulakos	 continued,	
“I	think	that	any	Andover	stu-
dent	will	agree	that	there	are	a	
lot	of	 things	 that	we	can	com-
plain	 about,	 and	 while	 some	
of	 it	 may	 just	 be	 things	 that	
we	 can’t	 do	 anything	 about	 or	
things	 that	 the	 faculty	 really	
believe	 in,	 some	of	 it	may	 just	
be	them	not	knowing	what	the	
best	 course	 of	 action	 is	 and	
just	 sort	 of	 trying	 something	
out.	And	 so	once	 there’s	more	
back-and-forth,	 events	 and	
stuff,	 like	 the	 student-faculty	
dinner,	 for	example,	 there	can	
be	a	 little	more…	being	on	 the	
same	 page;	 seeing	 eye-to-eye,	
so	to	speak.”

Mundra	 stressed	 the	 im-
portance	 of	 Andover	 students	
taking	 the	 opportunity	 given	
through	 these	 events	 to	 de-
velop	 meaningful	 relation-
ships	 with	 faculty	 members,	
and	says	he	believes	that	these	
kinds	of	connections	bring	out	
the	best	in	our	community.	He	
likens	 the	 process	 of	 forming	
links	 across	 campus	 to	 a	 loop	
that	 creates	 more	 and	 more	
positivity	and	empathy.	

“These	 are	 small	 connec-

tions,	 and	 what	 I	 said	 at	 the	
Senior-faculty	dinner	was	that	
the	small	connections	lead	to	a	
better	 understanding,	 a	 high-
er	 level	 of	 empathy,	 a	 deep-
er	 trust,	 which	 then	 leads	 to	
more	connections.	So	I	see	it	as	
a	 loop.	And	again,	a	 lot	of	 this	
happens	already	and	I	thought,	
‘let’s	 enhance	 what	 we’re	 do-
ing,’	and	so	that	was	the	inspi-
ration,	 was	 the	 more	 we	 are	
connected	 to	 each	 other,	 the	
safer	we	feel,	the	healthier	the	
community	is,	the	more	we	can	
rely	on	each	other,	the	more	we	
can	celebrate	with	each	other,”	
said	Mundra.	

Demetroulakos	 is	 hopeful	
about	the	future	of	the	“Ando-
ver	Together”	initiative.	Going	
forward,	he	says	he	hopes	that	
the	momentum	of	events	helps	
to	 facilitate	 productive	 poli-
cy	 talks	 and	 events,	 with	 in-
creased	participation	from	the	
student	body.	

“We	can	just	keep	that	going	
and	 keep	 people	 interested	 in	
the	 events	 that	 we’re	 running	
and	hopefully	have	some	more	
dedicated	policy	events,	or	like	
‘hey,	 let’s	 talk	 about	 this	 to-
gether,’	 	 and	 not	 just	 a	 forum	
in	the	Freeman	Room,	but	let’s	
sit	 down	 and	 let’s	 really	 talk	
about	it,”	said	Demetroulakos.

“Andover Together” Builds Student-Faculty Connections 
Through Conversation

SOPHIA LEE

S.BAHNASY/THEPHILLIPIAN
Carissa Yip ’21 first began playing chess at the age of seven.

A Guide on Library Services and 
Study Spaces Across Campus 

Carissa	 Yip	 ’21	 was	 first	
seed	at	the	2018	United	States	
Girls	 Chess	 Championship	
when	 she	 lost	 an	 important	
match.	 Suddenly,	 Yip’s	 dream	
of	 winning	 seemed	 further	
away.	 But	 with	 determination	
and	years	of	chess	experience,	
Yip	eventually	placed	first	and	
took	home	the	championship.		

Yip	 competed	 at	 the	 U.S.	
Girls	 Chess	 Championship	
that	 took	 place	 in	 St.	 Lou-
is,	 Mo.	 last	 July.	 The	 invita-
tion-only	tournament	selected	
the	 nation’s	 top	 ten	 young	 fe-
male	chess	players	to	compete	
round-robin	 style	 for	 up	 to	
6,000	 dollars.	 As	 the	 winner,	
Yip	also	received	a	spot	in	the	
U.S.	 Women’s	 Championship	
for	the	following	year.	

“I	 just	kept	winning	games,	
and	then	the	other	people	just	
couldn’t	 really	 keep	 up.	 I	was	
feeling	 pretty	 excited	 about	
winning	 [the	 tournament]	
because	 I	 played	 that	 tour-
nament	 for	 four	 or	 five	 years	
without	 doing	 really	 well,”	
said	Yip.

Yip	 has	 broken	 countless	
world	 records	 since	 she	 start-
ed	 playing	 in	 her	 elementary	
school	 chess	 club	 at	 age	 sev-
en.	 At	 nine,	 she	 became	 the	
youngest	 person	 to	 become	 a	
chess	“Expert,”	a	title	given	by	
the	United	States	Chess	Feder-
ation.	Two	years	 later,	Yip	be-
came	the	youngest	girl	to	earn	
the	 title	 of	 “National	Master”	
in	chess.	

This	 year	 wasn’t	 the	 first	
time	 Yip	 has	 been	 invited	 to	
the	 competition.	 It	was,	 how-
ever,	 the	 first	 time	 she	 was	
invited	 as	 the	 highest	 ranked	
player.

“The	 first	 time	 I	 was	 [at	
the	tournament],	I	wasn’t	that	
good.	I	don’t	really	think	I	had	
a	 chance	 of	 winning	 it,	 but	
now	 I	was	 the	 top	 seed,”	 said	

Yip.
Although	 Yip	 now	 has	 the	

prize	money	from	the	champi-
onship,	 she	 isn’t	 sure	what	 to	
do	with	it.

“[I]	 split	 half	 of	 the	money	
I	 win	 from	 my	 chess	 tourna-
ments	 into	 my	 college	 fund.	
Then	 I	 don’t	 know	 what	 I’m	
going	to	do	with	the	other	half.	
Just	 probably	 buy	 random	
stuff,”	said	Yip.

While	 Yip	 may	 be	 a	 na-
tionally	 ranked	 chess	 player,	
her	 friends	 at	 Andover	 know	
Kip	 best	 as	 a	 student.	 They	
say,	 however,	 that	 their	 new	
knowledge	 doesn’t	 change	
their	opinions	of	her.

“She’s	 super	 nice	 and…	
humble.	When	I	 first	met	her,	
I	 didn’t	 know	 that	 she	 was	 a	
chess	 prodigy.	 But	 now	 that	
I’ve	figured	that	out,	I’m	super	
impressed,	 and	 I’m	 so	 glad	 to	
be	 her	 friend,”	 said	 Kennedy	
Everson	’21.

Now	 at	 Andover,	 Yip	 has	
relaxed	 her	 playing	 schedule.	
Although	 she	 is	 a	 member	 of	
Andover’s	 chess	 club,	 she	 is	
not	 a	 regular	 attendee	 due	 to	
time	constraints.	

“Ever	 since	 I	 started	 at	
[Andover],	 I	 don’t	 really	 have	
time	 to	 work	 on	 chess.	 But	
during	 the	 summers	 I	 just	 re-
view	my	 games,	 look	 where	 I	
went	wrong,	try	to	improve	on	
them,”	said	Yip.

According	 to	 Yip,	 the	 next	
item	 on	 her	 agenda	 is	 attend-
ing	 the	 U.S.	 Women’s	 Chess	
Championship	 in	 St.	 Louis	
next	summer.

Carissa Yip ’21 Wins U.S. 
Girls Chess Championship

AVA RATCLIFF

REPORTING BY AVA RATCLIFF
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Learning in the World: Summer 2018

COURTESY OF JEFFREY KAO

COURTESY OF JEFFREY KAO
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Students who visited 
Ecuador through the 
Learning in the World 
Program visited the Gala-
pagos islands and the 
Amazon 
Rainforest. 

Students on the Russia Trip visited 
Peterhof Palace.

COURTESY OF NICK DEMETROULAKOS

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

R.PREM/THEPHILLIPIAN
Blue Key Heads Zenia Bhathena ’19, Josephina Caico ’19, Meghan Ward ’19 (right to left) cheer alongside Andover 
mascot Gunga and Blue Key leaders to welcome new students to campus last Tuesday. 

Ecuador

Russia

Students travelled to Paro Taktsang, 
a famous Buddhism temple.

Bhutan

The Ecuador trip also 
visited Carondelet 
Palace in Ecuador’s 
capital, Quito. 

Students travelled to Paro Taktsang, a famous Buddhism temple.
Bhutan

Ecuador
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Over the course of three 
days, 150 student leaders took 
to climbing walls and reflect-
ing in journals for the three-day 
Be L.O.V.E.D. (“Living Our Val-
ues Every Day”) Orientation a 
week before school began. De-
signed by the Deans Team, the 
orientation aimed to facilitate 
discussions around becoming a 
student leader at Andover. 

The main themes of the ori-
entation were connection, cour-
age, and teamwork, according to 
the Dean of Students Office. In 
teams of 12 or 13, students went 
through team building exercis-
es, discussions around expec-
tations as a student leader, and 
various scenarios often encoun-
tered by student leaders. 

Students like Lesley Tilgh-
man ’19, a Proctor, learned more 
about support systems for stu-
dent leaders during the orien-
tation. According to Tilghman, 
she also learned that a leader-

ship position does not necessar-
ily serve as a position of power 
at Andover.

“During the orientation I 
learned that there are so many 
people on campus dedicated to 
the success of myself and the 
other leaders,” said Tilghman.

Tilghman continued, “Taking 
on a leadership position at [An-
dover] doesn’t necessarily mean 
shouldering a burden or be-
coming an authority figure, but 
it does mean being part of the 
support systems of other stu-
dents and letting them be part 
of your own support system. I 
certainly feel more connected 
to my peers, student leaders or 
otherwise.”

On the second day of orienta-
tion, student leaders took a trip 
to Thompson Island, an island 
in Boston Harbor. The Thomp-
son Island trip was lead by Out-
ward Bound, an organization 
focusing on outdoor experien-
tial education for schools in the 
United States.

On Thompson Island, stu-
dents participated in activities 
that fostered team-building 
skills. The activities included 
groups discussions and games 
involving ropes, bridges, and 
walls. 

“There were two wires, each 
a couple feet off the ground, that 
started attached to the same 
tree and slowly got further and 
further apart. You and a partner 
had to use each other as balance 
as you move further and further 
apart. It seemed impossible; 
they simply were too far apart 
to make it to the end. You real-
ly had to trust yourself and your 
partner more than you’re scared 
of falling on your face,” said 
Chris Ward ’19, a Proctor who 
attended the trip.

According to Jennifer Elliott 
’94, Dean of Students and Resi-
dential Life, a faculty leader on 
the trip, the games showed that 
the student leaders needed to 
work together with one another 
in order to succeed.

“We loved having the op-
portunity to work with a team 
of student leaders to work on 
skills for being fun, supportive, 
and collaborative leaders. We 
engaged in activities that made 
each one of us feel vulnerable 
and required us to rely on each 
other. We realized that we can-
not achieve our individual goals 
alone. We need to rely on the 
strength of our groups,” said El-
liott.

A common takeaway from 
the Thompson Island orienta-
tion was that the it formed a 
sense of community among the 
students. According to Prefect 
Riley Edsall ’20, the orientation 
allowed students to meet new 
peers and create friendships 
with other student leaders that 
they could rely on.

“Before I really didn’t know 
that there was almost an inner 
community within Andover of 
student leaders, but the trip to 
Thompson Island really helped 
me understand,” said Edsall.

“I think the central purpose 
of the orientation was to instill 
a greater sense of community 
among participants by build-
ing trust in smaller groups and 
stressing the importance of a 
support network,” wrote Proc-
tor Sasha Carnes ’19 in an email 
to The Phillipian.  

The final activity before the 
students headed back to campus 
was a “solo,” where they were 
given independent time to write 
and reflect back on not just the 
orientation, but on Andover in 
general.

“The solo was a good time to 
reflect on past years at Andover 
and what I wanted to bring into 
this upcoming year as a proc-
tor. My group did the solos on 
the beach of Thompson Island, 
where we could see the skyline 
of Boston and watch the planes 
fly into Logan [Airport]. It was 
relaxing environment to re-
flect,” said Proctor Carter Giam-
petro ’19. 

Student Leaders Foster Community in “Be L.O.V.E.D.” Orientation

STEVE NAM

Each room in Andover’s 42 dor-
mitories sports white-on-green 
window shades that offer students 
darkness during the day and pri-
vacy at night. Inevitably, however, 
the considerable number of win-
dow shades leads to a high demand 
for maintenance and upkeep — a 
job that belongs to the Office of the 
Physical Plant (OPP).

The Shade Shop, located in Ab-
bot Gym on Old Abbot Campus, is a 
workshop filled with supplies and 
tools used for repairing the shades. 
According to Dennis Conroy, Man-
ager of Facilities Maintenance, 
OPP gets around 128 shade-related 
work order requests a year. 

“Sometimes, there’s no [calls] 
for a couple days, and then other 
days there’s three all at once. It de-
pends more on the student versus 
me. The student can have a broken 
shade in his room for a week and 
it doesn’t bother him or her so we 
never know about it. On the aver-
age, I get one or two a day, not only 
from the dorm side of it but from 
the faculty, too,” said Facilities 
Maintenance Painter Steve Ouel-
lette.

When a shade breaks or tears in 
the dormitory, students can inform 
their house counselor, who then 
calls the OPP Help Desk. From 
there, a work order is generated 
and, for routine maintenance such 
as a broken shade, the shade is usu-
ally repaired in one to three days.
The time frame depends on who’s 
available as well as how many 
work orders are already in the sys-
tem; and can even be delayed due 
to severe weather.

“The work is dispersed to dif-
ferent managers that are responsi-
ble for different groups. If it was a 
shade, a work order request would 
come to me, and then it actually 
gets assigned to the lead person of 
the group. Then he would then as-
sign a work order to Ouellette, and 
Ouellette would get the work or-
der request [and] go to, for exam-

ple, Johnson Hall Room 313 where 
the shade is broken,” said Conroy.

From there, Ouellette would 
enter the required room and eval-
uate the problem. According to 
Ouellette, many shades can be 
fixed on sight with his toolkit, 
which consists of “quick-fix” tools, 
and other supplies from his truck.

“In the case of where they’re 
torn beyond repair or the shade 
is just missing for whatever rea-
son, I then measure it, and I come 
back [to the Shade Shop]. I take a 
roller pipe, and I measure that to 
length. I put on the pin end, cut it 
to length, go over to the fabric, put 
the fabric on it, put the spring in 
it, cut the fabric on the fabric ma-
chine, fold it, put a stick in it, run it 
through the sewing machine, and 
put either a tassel or a bell on it,” 
said Ouellette.

Once the working shade is im-
plemented, Ouellette returns to 
the room and leaves a door tag 
which contains the room number, 
what he did in the room, and the 
house counselor’s confirmation 
of his repair. Once the request is 
closed on his iPad, he moves onto 
the next work order.

Conroy has worked at Andover 
for 36 years, and the Shade Shop 
has existed since he first started. 
The repair method, however, has 
changed significantly since then.

“We’re very lucky to have the 
system that we have, and the rea-
son for it is that it’s very easy to re-
pair. In the past it was a more dif-
ficult process. We probably ended 
up buying the whole shade versus 
being able to take it back here and 
fix it and repair it in the matter of 
an hour. The reason for that being 
able to happen is the development 
of the pipe — all the interchange-
able parts — which has changed 
the shop in a big way. OPP can 
fix your shades at a much greater 
speed and have no time lost,” said 
Ouellette.

According to Conroy, main-
tenance is key at OPP. The shade 
material in every dorm is stan-

dardized, so that OPP can use their 
own parts and supplies to repair 
them. If different types of shades 
and hardwares were allowed, OPP 
would be unable to maintain them.

Once, according to Ouellette, 
a student brought her own blue 
shades and put them up in her 
room. After two or three years, 
they broke, and Ouellette had to 
replace all of the shades.

“When you buy them from 
Walmart or somewhere else, 
they’re made very cheap with 
cardboard liners and non-adjust-
able ends. When it breaks, it’s junk. 
Here, if you break a shade, I can 
take it to [the Shade Shop], and I 
can have it back in your dorm room 
the same day. If we can’t maintain 
what we have on campus, then we 
can’t service you and the school 
the way we should,” said Ouellette.

Conroy said, “That’s why we 
kind of stick with a traditional, 
good, hardy shade that’s been 
proven out in the field for years… 
The shades may not look very fan-
cy, but they’re very durable and 
they function well, and they’re eas-
ily repaired.”

Conroy continued, “It’s the best 
possible thing that we are able to 
put out there in the dorms that we 
can easily repair or replace if we 
have to, versus some other shade 
material that may look nicer or 
give color options, different things 
like that, but that would slow us 
down. This is, we think, the best 
system for our dormitories and 
keeping operable shades in all our 
windows.”

Shade repair is only one facet 
of OPP’s work. In addition to the 
Shade Shop, OPP consists of hous-
es painters, carpenters, a lock-
smith, Heating, Ventilation, and 
Air Conditioning (HVAC) work-
ers, technicians, plumbers, electri-
cians, and numerous others who 
maintain Andover’s residential 
homes, dormitories, administra-
tive buildings, and athletic build-
ings.

The Shade Shop: 
Dorm Maintenance with the Office of Physical Plant 

RACHEL CHANG

COURTESY OF RAJESH MUNDRA

Student leaders navigated a series of team-building activities that emphasized trust, commication, and teamwork. 

COURTESY OF RAJESH MUNDRA
Student leaders, including proctors, prefects, day student mentors, and 
cluster leadership, participated in leaderhip training at Thompson Island.

The original threat was sent 
to the two administrators on the 
afternoon of May 30 before the 
school notified students and fac-
ulty on the morning of May 31. 

“In that interim period be-
tween when the email came in 
on Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday morning, we had a cou-
ple of check-ins with authorities, 
and they were unable to com-
pletely eliminate the threat, and 
so they wanted us to be as careful 
as possible. They felt confident 
that they would have enough 
presence on campus that they felt 
at that point we weren’t in danger 
on campus,” said Elliott. 

According to “The Eagle Tri-
bune,” the threat drew the atten-
tion of the F.B.I. and resulted in 
patrols at every school in Ando-
ver. 

In an email following Palfrey’s, 
Elliott asked students to consider 
staying in their dorms. Paresky 
Commons, the Oliver Wendell 
Holmes Library, and George 
Washington Hall were open and 
were suggested as places for day 
students who happened to be on 
campus to go. 

While the threat was being in-
vestigated, members of Phillips 
Academy Public Safety (PAPS) 
worked closely with the Ando-
ver Police Department to ensure 
safety for students on campus. 

Mark Leonard, Director of 
Public Safety, said, “There may 
not have been a lot of specifici-
ty to the threat, regarding [An-
dover], but any time there is a 
threat that is potentially aimed at 
a school, or student, or a faculty 
member, or a staff member, it’s 
taken very seriously.”

Prom had been scheduled for 
later in the afternoon of May 31. 
Although it was unclear at first 

whether Prom would proceed, it 
was later decided that it would 
continue as planned despite the 
morning’s events.

Elliott said, “There was a 
sense that if we’re going to cancel 
assessments, we should cancel 
Prom just because of principle. I 
think we felt really strongly that 
if there was no risk to any of our 
kids, we weren’t going to cancel 
Prom just because kids hadn’t 
taken their final assessments. 
That just didn’t feel fair to the 
students.”

In her email to students on 
May 31, Elliott wrote, “Acting out 
of abundant caution, there will 
be a strategic presence of police 
along the promenade route and 
at the venue in Boston. We look 
forward to seeing family, friends, 
faculty, and staff gather for this 
celebratory send-off culminating 
in Flagstaff Cluster. The event at 
the aquarium will be staffed by 
[Andover] chaperones, venue se-
curity, as well as members of the 
Boston Police Department.”         

Shortly before students gath-
ered for Prom, Palfrey spoke via 
live stream to provide an update 
to those on and off campus. It 
was an opportunity for parents, 
guardians, and members of the 
campus community to pose ques-
tions.

Moving forward, Leonard 
would like to see all members 
of the campus community trust 
PAPS enough to bring any suspi-
cious activity to the attention of 
officers.

Leonard said, “I hope that 
there is trust between Public 
Safety, the house counselors, 
and faculty and staff, and that we 
build trust with the students, so 
that if they see or hear or have 
concerns about anything, that 
they feel comfortable bringing it 
to our attention immediately.”

Continued  from 1, Column 2

Threat To Campus 
Cancels Spring Term Finals



Sophia Gilmour
–Financially supported a rescue goldfish.
–Compiled the names of everyone who has ever unfollowed 
me on Instagram.
–Finally accepted the teachings of Jim Roberts.
–Clown school.
–Increased my typing speed.
–Contracted Mono.

Alex Bernhard
–Stood up to PETA’s tyranny.
–Finally learned; how to use a semicolon.
–Brought back making jokes in eulogies. 
–Magic Camp for Young Adults.
–Researched the Funny Bone, results inconclusive.
–Put my stepdad Greg in his place.

                  

A8 EIGHTH PAGE T h e  P h i l a r m o n i c Alex prefers to order in food because he can’t find people to sit with in Commons

Your Favorite Titans of Comedy are Back 
And Ready to Pity You

(Until We Can Palm Off Responsibility onto Our Associates)

Stuff I Left at Home

• Memories of the war
• A crippling gambling addiction
• Floss
• An immaculate collection of 

katanas
• Tiny Tim’s casuistical

Sophia’s Ideas That Alex 
has Rejected:

–A section full of cheese puns.
–Accepting Jesus Christ in your 
heart.
–Repealing the ban on emotional 
attachment. 
–Socks as gloves.
–Matching John Palfrey tattoos. 
–Heckling a Little League game.
–Hanging out outside of the   
Newsroom.

Now Taking Applications for replacement editor

Tabs Your History 
Teacher Had to close 
down before pulling 
up the powerpoint

Email You Sent to Your New 
Roomate Before School Started

Dear New Best Friend,

I just got the email, and... I think we’re gonna be roommates! I’m so 
excited to meet you, and I just wanted to say, I come from a strong 
tradition of warrior kings, so sorry if I act like a total Libra. A couple 
things about me: I can not only recite all of the Lord of the Rings mov-
ies, but also some pretty steamy fanfic. In my interview I chose trial by 
combat for my application, and I always have to keep at least a week’s 
worth of canned goods with me at all times.  
 I’ve already taken the liberty of picking out some choice pieces for 
the room. I bought us a coyote pelt for our ceremonial dances, a jar 
of tears from a fertile woman to give us strength in the mating season, 
and also a beginners guide to magic (ladies love magic). I’m a lover of 
fine arts. You can hear me talking about Jakof’s famous painting, “Re-
lease” c. 1927 or even My mom’s masterpiece, “rejection” c. Our Last 
Phone Call. 
 I spent some time thinking about roommate bonding, and I have a 
couple ideas I wanted to run by you. I already put the deposit down 
on our four-week Nordic cruise, as that is a given. But aside from that I 
was thinking we could take in a wandering vagabond and do a mon-
tage of us turning him into a respectable gentleman and, depending 
on who his primary challenger would be, possibly the mayor!
 Anyways, hope that got you excited to move in! See you soon!

-Josephur Monty 

(P.S. Below I have attached my favorite picture of myself for informational purpos-

es.)

The Week’s Top Headlines
• Eighth Page Editors Underestimate Amount of Con-

tent it Takes to Fill a Page After Blissful Vacation 

• Upperclassmen Too Afraid to Ask Underclassmen to 
Leave Lower Right

• Seniors Resist Urge to Dispel Freshmen’s Naïve    
Enhancement with Andover

• Admissions Department Now Requires Prospective 
Families to Help Renovate the Library Instead of 
Interviewing

• Uneasy Teacher Can’t Tell if Group of Students 
Walking by Are Snickering About Them (Answer: 
Probably)
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The Boys Are Fine

As the eight-person sweep 
propelled its way down the 
racecourse at the Henley 
Women’s Regatta at Henley-
on-Thames, England, the An-
dover Girls Crew boat main-
tained a three-seat lead against 
National Cathedral School 
from Washington, D.C. In the 
last 500 meters of the race, 
however, National Cathedral 
School closed the gap, con-
cluding the semifinal race with 
a perfect tie.

Due to the traditionality of 
the regatta, the committee did 
not employ the use of photo 
finish technology, resulting 
in both crews having to race 
again only 30 minutes after 
the conclusion of the first race. 
The eight was coxswained 
by Emelie Eldracher ’18 and 
crewed by Olivia Brokaw ’18 
in the stroke seat, Janneke Ev-
ans ’18, Claire Brady ’20, Emily 
Qian ’19, Molly Katarincic ’18, 
former Co-Captain Lila Brady 
’18, Eliza Scheer ’20, and for-
mer Co-Captain Sofie Brown 
’18 in the first seat.

“We had about three seats 
up on them the majority of the 
way down the course, and then 
in the last 500 meters of the 
race they came back to pret-
ty much even with us, and we 
stayed even through the finish 
line,” said Katarincic. “Then, 
because of the rule that you 
can’t use photo finish, the an-
nouncers told us… we would 
have to race again in a half an 
hour, and so we rowed hard 
back into the dock… and got 
right back in and then pulled 
back up to the starting line to 
race again. This time they held 
us out about two seats for the 
majority of the race and then 
eventually took a few more 
seats around the finish line.”

Qian added, “The most chal-
lenging part of the regatta was 
definitely when we made it to 
the semifinals… Just getting 
over that first race was really 

hard because everyone rowed 
their hearts out on the course, 
and just to have to do it again 
was really hard.”

“I think initially we were 
all sort of shocked and frus-
trated, and then quickly… my 
mind [changed] to, ‘Okay, the 
other boat, or competitor, is 
probably also really frustrat-
ed, and this is going to be the 
second race for both of us, so 
I’m going to commit right now 
to doing better and to be more 
optimistic about it and more 
excited about it and embrac-
ing the challenge, and my boat 
is going to do that better than 
other boats,’ ” said Lila Brady.

Claire Brady added, “In our 
bracket at Henley for the eight, 
there were actually a lot of re-
ally strong American teams 
who had come over to race. 
In the quarterfinals, we raced 

against a local team, and in 
the semifinals we raced a boat 
from the U.S.”

The team also sent a devel-
opmental four-person boat 
crewed by Ora Cullen ’19, Ina 
Li ’19, Elaine Irvin ’19, and 
Isabel Mikheev ’20 and cox-
swained by Sofia Garcia ’21. 
The four made it past the qual-
ifying round but faltered and 
lost their first race. The oppos-
ing team went on to win the 
entire division.

Cullen said, “We were cox-
swained so our coxswain could 
get the experience. We decided 
to be in a four as opposed to a 
quad, which is one oar instead 
of two. So [we were] sweeping 
instead of sculling, because 
that was what we were used to 
doing, and it was already dif-
ferent enough to be in a four 
and not in an eight.”

The structure of the Hen-
ley was also unfamiliar to 
the team. It differed from the 
heat-based structure followed 
by most American regattas, 
instead requiring all teams to 
make a qualifying time. The 
remainder of the regatta was 
structured as a bracket in 
which teams raced head-to-
head to continue to the follow-
ing rounds of competition.

Cullen said, “I think the 
most exciting part was when 
we all arrived on the course 
for the first time. The regat-
ta... like Neiras, [was] about 
six boats across. [Typically,] 
you race in a heat, and if you 
win your heat, you move on 
to finals. The season is really 
important especially in deter-
mining rankings and how your 
heats are going to be struc-
tured. It’s kind of like if you 
work hard enough by the end 
of the season, you can make 
it through, even if you’ve suf-
fered defeat. At Henley it is 
head-on, so there’s two boats, 
and it is direct elimination.”

In addition to organization-
al differences in the regatta’s 
structure, the team also faced a 
higher level of competition at 
Henley than they were used to, 
according to Li.

Li said, “Racing at Henley 
was definitely very humbling 
because European rowers are 
really really good compared to 
U.S. rowers.”

Claire Brady added, “The 
regatta was really unique be-
cause there were a lot of teams 
there competing in different 
races, and it was really cool 
to be around and watch very 
strong and high-level crews 
rowing in a lot of different rac-

es.”
In order to prepare for the 

regatta, the team stayed in An-
dover for two weeks after the 
end of the school year to train 
with daily double sessions. In 
the week leading up to the re-
gatta, the team traveled to En-
gland and trained at Heading-
ton School, an all-girls school 
outside of London.

Lila Brady said, “The morn-
ing practice would always be 
a couple sets of longer piec-
es. Those were different ev-
ery day, and the coaches had a 
specific training schedule that 
would tell them how many sets 
and pieces. The afternoon was 
mostly focused on technical 
rowing, which I think is a re-
ally cool opportunity, because 
when you’re rowing at Ando-
ver during the season, you sort 
of have to give up a day of a fit-
ness workout if you want to do 
technical rowing.”

Lila Brady continued, “In 
the afternoon it was a much 
more mental focus practice… 
We would see such enormous 
differences in our rowing 
when everyone in the boat was 
just putting their mind onto 
one aspect… And when every-
one was focused on doing that 
one thing together, the boat 
would move in a complete-
ly different way. It was really 
cool to see how… such small, 
little adjustments [make such a 
difference].”

Qian added, “We had a goal 
that we were trying to reach, 
and that was the times of the 
winners of Henley in the past 
years. Every day we were 
pushing to reach that goal and 
go faster.”

COURTESY OF EMILY QIAN

Sofie Brown ’18, Eliza Scheer ’20, Lila Brady ’18, Molly Katarincic ’18, Emily Qian ’19, Claire Brady ’20, Janneke Evans ’18, Olivia Brokaw ’18, and coxswain Emelie Eldracher ’18 (left to right) held a 
three-seat lead for the majority of the initial semifinal race, but ultimately fell in a re-race against National Cathedral School from Washington D.C. 

Girls Crew Qualifies for Semifinals 
At the Henley Women’s Regatta

GIGI GLOVER

COURTESY OF EMILY QIAN
Andover sent both an eight-person sweep as well as a four-person developmental boat, along with two coxswains, to race at the annual Henley Regatta.

COURTESY OF EMILY QIAN
The eight -person sweep pictured above was joined by a four-person developmental boat with Ora Cullen ’19, Ina 
Li ’19, Elaine Irvin ’19, and Isabel Mikheev ’20, coxswained by Sofia Garcia ’21.

GIRLSCREW
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New Runners Show Promise 
In Preseason Training

Coming off of an undefeat-
ed season and a New England 
Interscholastic Championship 
win last season, the Andover 
Boys Cross Country returned 
to campus early for a week of 
preseason training. The team 
is already showing potential, 
especially in new runners, ac-
cording to Coach Jeff Domina.

“The preseason runners 
made good progress individu-
ally, and, more important, they 
also came together as a cohe-
sive group and, since then, have 
done well to welcome and inte-
grate the rest of the team,” Do-
mina wrote in an email to The 
Phillipian.

According to captain 
Alex Fleury ’20 and Domina, 
some of the team’s important 
point-scorers are not on the 
team this year, but they are 
hopeful for this season’s talent.

“We lost four Seniors from 
the top seven last year, and we 
won Interschols last year, so 
our goal this year is to win In-
terschols again this year, and 
we have a very strong group of 
runners this year,” said Fleury.

Fleury continued, “As a cap-
tain, I was giving a little extra 
effort to incorporate these guys 
onto the team and introduce 
them to the [Andover] com-
munity. I think that they have 
established themselves well 
on the team, and I am glad that 
they have because they will 
contribute to the team’s suc-
cess later this season.”

Domina wrote, “We had a 
great group back for preseason: 
some returning strength and 
three experienced cross-coun-
try runners new to the school. 

We missed the Class of ’18, of 
course, but everyone ran well 
and gave us a lot of reasons for 
optimism.”

On Saturday, the team com-
peted in a time trial to gauge 
current training and goal times, 
according to Fleury and Domi-
na.

“The time trial… was just an 
early-season race of the course, 
just friendly competition, just 
us, no other schools, and it is 
just to get an early time down, 
see where we’re at, so Coach 
[Domina] can take that infor-
mation from the time trial, how 
we did, and plan workouts ac-
cordingly to best set us up for 
the championship at the end of 
the season,” said Fleury.

Fleury continued, “One of 
the runners, Michael Turner 
[’20]... came about 30 seconds 
away from his personal best at 
the very beginning of the sea-
son, which is very good. It’s 
showing a lot of promise for the 
season. The two new Lowers, 
Ellerman Mateo [’21] and Sam 
Capobianco [’21], both of them 
had very good times in the time 
trial, as well, and there’s a lot 
of promise for them going for-
ward in the season.”

The team will also benefit 
from the return of Jacob Bue-
hler ’19. After an injury that 
left him unable to compete for 
nearly a year and a half, as well 
as a subsequent knee surgery, 
Buehler, who competed for the 
varsity cross-country and track 
teams during his Junior and 
Lower years, participated in 
the team’s preseason, including 
last Saturday’s time trial.

Returning runner Anthony 
Minickiello ’20 believes that 
the team still has time to im-

prove, but its first week of pre-
season training was beneficial 
to the team culture.

Minickiello said, “It is 
too early in the season to say 
whether or not the team has 
improved in only a week of 
preseason training, but I think 
the team has grown closer. XC 
training is especially challeng-
ing during demanding work-
outs, but since the other guys 
with whom I train can empa-
thize with others if they are 
struggling, we push and sup-
port each other in practice.”

The team has six regu-
lar-season meets and the Inter-
schols meet in November. Its 
first competition is the North-
field Mount Hermon (NMH)  
invitational at the end of the 
month, which gives the team 
time to train with the large 
group this year, according to 
Fleury.

“This year, we have about 
48 kids on the team, which is 
a pretty big number, especially 
in comparison to the past cou-
ple years. One of the goals that 
I definitely have for the season 
is to, because we have a lot of 
new runners on the team, make 
a team community in which 
everybody knows each other,” 
said Fleury.

“[Cross country] is a no-cut 
sport, so everybody who signs 
up for the sport will stay on the 
team and the goal is to get ev-
erybody to love the sport, to lis-
ten to their bodies, and to prog-
ress individually as best as they 
can. That success is just as im-
portant as winning the champi-
onship,” said Fleury.

 Editor’s Note: Jacob Bue-
hler ’19 is a Sports Editor for 
The Phillipian

ABBY RYAN

BOYSWATERPOLO

Boys Water Polo Adjusts To 
New Coach 

Andover Boys Water Polo 
opened the year with intense 
preseason ball work and a near-
ly two-mile swim set. Despite 
the change in coaching staff 
from the former Head Coach 
Dan O’Shea to Head Coach Da-
vid Fox, the preseason period 
helped the team adapt to Coach 
Fox’s coaching style, according 
to Co-Captain Neil Simpson ’19. 

Simpson wrote in an email 
to The Phillipian, “This year we 
underwent a coaching change 
as Mr. Fox took over the reins of 
the program. The preseason this 
fall helped us transition from 
one coaching style to another. 
With nothing else on campus to 
worry about, we were able to fo-
cus solely on developing a new 
style of play and forming bonds 
with each other.”

According to Co-Captain 
Eric Osband ’19, the team is ex-
cited about welcoming seven 
new players into the team, in-
cluding five Juniors. Although 
half of the new players have no 
prior experience in the sport, 
most of them have experience 
in other sports and have great 
potential for water polo, ac-
cording to Osband. 

One of Andover’s main fo-
cuses this year will be to im-
prove teamwork and commu-
nication both in and out of the 
pool, according to Osband.

Osband wrote, “As a Captain, 
I hope to really motivate the 
team and help us work as one 
rather than as 14 independent 
players. The strongest teams 
in our league are the ones with 
the best teamwork and commu-

nication, and so even though 
we have a lot of individual tal-
ent, we need to learn to work 
together if we want to do well 
this season. We’re going to be 
spending a lot of time outside of 
the pool with the team, so Neil 
and I will try to have us bond as 
much as possible.”

New team member Sean 
Meng ’22 says he hopes to ab-
sorb as much water polo as he 
can from his peers and practic-
es so he can make a significant 
contribution to the team by end 
of the season. 

Meng wrote in an email to 
The Phillipian, “The team this 
year is filled with some incred-
ible athletes, and I just hope to 
be able to learn more about the 
game from the older guys, while 
putting in the work necessary 
to make improvements by the 
end of the season. Hopefully I 
will be able to contribute in the 
pool along the way, but the main 
focus is still on working, learn-
ing more about the game, and 
building a strong team chemis-
try for the seasons to come.”

According to Simpson, the 
team shares the common goal 
of reaching peak performance 
at the New England Champi-
onships. Andover capped off 
last year’s season with a third 
place finish at the New England 
Championships, and looks to 
improve its rank this year.

Simpson wrote, “This year, 
our goal is to play our very best 
water polo at the end of the sea-
son. We want to play solid team 
defense in order to secure wins. 
The hope is that as long as we 
are defensively sound, every-
thing else will follow suit.”

RIKU TANAKA

BOYSCROSSCOUNTRY

GIRLSCROSSCOUNTRY

Girls Cross Country Looks to Improve 
At Nepsta Championships

After ending last year’s season 
with second-place finishes for both 
the varsity and JV teams at the 
Nepsta Division I Championships, 
a dominant 19-36 win over Phillips 
Exeter Academy, and an overall 
record of 4-1 in dual meets, Ando-
ver Girls Cross Country is setting 
its sights on the coming season. 
While 2017 Head Coach Rebecca 
Hession is on sabbatical this season 
and Coach Rachel Hyland has left, 
Coach Patrick Rielly has stepped 
up to take their place and Captain 
Rhea Chandran ’19 will lead the 
squad in her fourth season on the 
team.

 Rielly coached Andover Boys 
Cross Country for one season in 
2015 and has coached multiple 
seasons of track and tield, but this 
season marks his first time leading 
the girls cross country team. His 
coaching style is centered around 
combining the existing strengths 
of the team with his own new ob-
jectives. 

Rielly wrote in an email to The 
Phillipian, “My goal is to try to 
preserve the positive culture of 
the program and to challenge the 
runners to treat every day as an 
opportunity to get stronger. This 
season, I’m emphasizing three 
values: strength, community, and 
efficiency. I hope these will help us 
keep our goals — as a team and as 
individuals — in focus.”

Molly MacQueen ’21 said, “This 
year will definitely be different 
without Coach Hession and Coach 
Hyland, but I’m really excited to 
change things up a bit, and Coach 
Rielly is bringing in some great 
new components as well as pre-
serving our old program values.”

Many team members trained 
throughout the summer, accord-
ing to returning runner Marguerite 
Montagner ’21. 

“The summer is really about 
building a base and consistency 
with your training… Most of us ran 
several times a week, but wherever 
you come into cross country, it’s a 
good place to start,” said Montag-
ner.

During preseason, which began 
on September 1, the team focused 
on hill workouts and conditioning.

Montagner said, “We had two 
practice slots a day [during pre-
season] and we ran in one of them 
with a couple hill workouts, a cou-
ple long runs. And then we had 

team meetings to talk about the 
season and upcoming races, and 
we did some core and stretching 
and some strength and mobility in 
our other sessions.”

“We had a fantastic preseason. 
The runners took their summer 
training seriously, and we were 
able to do some strong hill work-
outs in the Sanctuary. I’m so con-
fident in the leaders of the team,” 
added Coach Rielly.

The team’s upperclassmen have 
also made an effort to reach out to 
new runners, according to Mac-
Queen.

MacQueen said, “Both Rhea 
and the rest of the Seniors have 
done a phenomenal job so far this 
year setting a great example and 
fostering the values of GXC. They 
are all great about talking and get-
ting to know the new runners, and 
are working really hard to intro-
duce the culture and traditions of 
the team to our new teammates.” 

Andover aims to focus on the 

Nepsta Division I Championships 
for the majority of the season while 
also training for its meet against 
Deerfield, the only loss the team 
had in the 2017 season. Deerfield 
was also the only team to beat 
Andover at the Nepsta Champi-
onships, scoring 34 points to An-
dover’s 57 and winning the cham-
pionship. 

Montagner said, “Deerfield has 
a really strong team that beat us last 
year, and we are all really hoping to 
come back stronger against them 
this year, both in our race against 
them, and in Interschols this No-
vember. Interschols is our biggest 
meet and a focus for the season, 
so in really tough workouts we re-
mind ourselves of November 10 
and the depth we hope to bring as a 
team at the end of the season.” 

Andover will race at the fiftieth 
annual Codfish Bowl in Boston to 
kick off  its season on September 
22.

HANNAH ZHANG

R.PREM/THE PHILLIPIAN
Brooke Sanders ’19 placed 26th last year at the Nepsta Division I Cross 
Country Championships. Andover placed second as a team.

FALL TEAM PREVIEWS
D.TULLER/THE PHILLIPIAN

GIRLSVOLLEYBALL

Girls Volleyball Set On 
Challenging Last Year’s

11-4 Record

After suffering a tough deficit 
against St. Paul’s at the end of its 
previous season, Andover Girls 
Volleyball appears to already be 
in shape for a promising season 
ahead, headed by returning Cap-
tain Serena Liu ’19.

Brooklyn Wirt ’21 said, “Liu is 
[already having a great start to the 
season], she’s our Captain, she’s a 
libero, she lays out for everything. 
She can get up every ball — it’s very 
impressive.”

Despite finishing with a strong 
11-4 record last year, the team looks 
only to continue improving with 
the help of several new additions 
to the team, including Shayla Eu-
banks PG ’19, Mudmee Sereeyothin 
’20, Warren Clark ’21, Sascha Evans 
’21, and Delaney Arkell ‘22.

Wirt continued, “We have some 
new blood, not necessarily even 
new to the school, but new to the 
team. We have a couple of people 
who moved up from JV, a couple 
of new students, a PG, and we are 
working well together so far this 
season. Sascha is new to the team, 
as is Mudmee, and they are both 
doing very well as outside hitters. 
Brooke [Fleming ’20] is obvious-
ly our main setter, and she’s doing 
great, as well as Sarah [Chen ’21], 
who was on the team last year. She 
is moving now to more [of a] play-
ing position because she was in-
jured last year.”

Liu said, “The girls volleyball 
team is comprised of 14 girls this 
year with nine returning varsity 
players and five new players on the 
team. Over the course of the few 
practices we have had together as 
teammates, each and every player 
has shown the depth in skill they 
bring to the team as well as their 
positive, enthusiastic energy.”

Even though many of last year’s 
critical athletes have since gradu-
ated, Andover still performed ex-
ceptionally during its preseason, 
according to Head Coach Clyfe 
Beckwith.

Coach Beckwith said, “Pre-
season was an exceptionally deep 
group of 24 this year — strongest in 
memory [for me].”

Wirt added, “Preseason was 
good. We got to see all of the people 
in the program, which is something 
we really only get to do in the be-
ginning of the season. There was 
definitely a lot of competition for 

the open spots, and everyone put 
up a really good fight for them.”

During its preseason, Andover 
honed its strategies and quickly 
built its team chemistry to high 
levels for its upcoming matchups. 
Although the team’s player to play-
er bonds have tightened over the 
course of its training, Coach Beck-
with’s positive outlook and trust in 
his athletes to hone their own abil-
ities.

Liu continued, “We have pri-
marily focused on six-on-six play 
in preparation for our game versus 
BB&N and our games on Saturday 
versus Taft and Hotchkiss, and we 
have already shown some great 
team chemistry that usually takes 
a couple of games to develop. Ad-
ditionally, as a pretty young team, 
we are looking to maintain the level 
of enthusiasm we have brought to 
practice these past few days and 
will focus on relying on the depth 
in skill of all 14 players for a great 
start to the season, which will set 
the tone for a successful season.”

Wirt said, “Coach Beckwith is 
awesome. He always tries to make 
practice really fun and leaves a lot 
of stuff up to us, like what we want 
to be doing, and if we are tired of a 
drill he will always tell us to let him 
know when we want to move on. 
He has a really fun personality.”

Unfortunately, the Andover’s 
annual Team Prep camp was not 
available this summer due to a 
low number of attending athletes; 
however, the many members of the 
team maintained and heightened 
their skill levels over the break by 
attending independent volleyball 
camps.

Wirt continued, “Over the 
summer, Coach [Beckwith] tasked 
us with working out on own and 
trying to increase our verticals, 
because that was definitely some-
thing the team last year was lacking. 
Individually, we were all supposed 
to work on that, but we [couldn’t] 
t train together as a group over the 
summer.”

The team hopes for a strong sea-
son ahead and will capitalize on the 
experience of returning athletes 
and the new talents in new players.

Coach Beckwith said, “Just how 
successful this season will… de-
pend on how quickly the team will 
gel, be able to read each other on 
the court, cover for each other and 
make faster attacks; the skills and 
athleticism are present.”

PHOEBE BICKS
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Andover Football Enters Season
 Equipped With Standout Returners and 18 New Players

After finishing its 2017 sea-
son with a record of 6-2 — in-
cluding a hard-fought 17-14 
victory over Phillips Exeter 
Academy during Andover/Ex-
eter Weekend — Andover Foot-
ball enters its 2018 season with 
high hopes for its combination 
of both new and old talent.

After graduating over half 
its roster — 28 out of 42 players 
—last year, the team welcomes 
plenty of new faces, including 
five Post-Graduates.

“We have five very talent-
ed Post-Graduates and new 
tenth and 11th graders. The 
[Post-Graduates] bring their 
talent but also their leadership 
and spirit. They’ve all bought 
into the school and the team,” 
Defensive Coordinator Lou 
Bernieri wrote in an email to 
The Phillipian.

New players to watch in-
clude Post-Graduates Sal Lup-
oli ’19, Magnus Vöge ’19, and 
Jake Bedell ’19, according to 
Head Coach Leon Modeste.

“Sal Lupoli and Mangus 
Vöge are our linebackers and 
our running backs, and they 
are very, very good players. 
They bring a lot of toughness, 
leadership, as well as really 
high football IQs to the team. 
Also, Jake Bedell is one of our 
receivers; [he is] a very dynam-
ic player,” said Coach Modeste.

Co-Captain Andrew Ma-
zonne ’19 wrote in an email to 
The Phillipian, “Our PGs defi-
nitely are a big key to our core 
this year. Sal [Lupoli] and Mag-
nus Vöge are both extremely 
gritty [players], leading the 
middle linebackers and run-

ning backs, Jake Bedell is a 
very fast wide receiver/outside 
linebacker, Timmer Verhaegh 
’19 will be playing tackle and 
defensive end, and Lucca Blasi 
’19 will be healthy and back on 
the line very soon.” 

The team’s standout return-
ing players include Co-Cap-
tains Will Litton ’19, Mazzone, 
and Michael Thompson ’20, 
who will bring both leadership 
and skill to the field this fall, 
according to Coach Bernieri.

“The team has a number 
of talented skill players and a 
gifted quarterback in Michael 
Thompson. Our captains, Mi-
chael, Andrew Mazzone and 
Will Litton are outstanding 
leaders and people,” wrote 
Bernieri.

The team’s 2018 roster will 
also introduce a multitude of 
underclassmen with its ad-
dition of two new Uppers, 
14  Lowers, and two Juniors. 
While this influx of young 
players will bring new talent 
and skill to the field, it also 
presents new obstacles for An-
dover in the significant shifts 
to the team structure. Andover 
will need to focus on learning 
how to best integrate its new 
assets and its strong core of 
returning players so that the 
team functions as one unit, 
according to Coaches Bernieri 
and Modeste.

“We have a lot of young, in-
experienced players starting. 
Their improvement will very 
much determine our season. 
Because we have so many new 
players this year we’ve been 
working on adapting our of-
fensive and defensive schemes 
to our talent,” wrote Coach 
Bernieri.

“I would say the biggest 
thing we could improve upon 
is we need to bring our offen-
sive line together so they’re 
a good solid unit. Right now, 
they’re five guys, and we need 
to make them one solid unit,” 
said Coach Modeste.

At the conclusion of presea-
son, Andover played a 40-min-
ute scrimmage against Brooks 
last Saturday, coming out on 
top 7-0.

“Overall, the team played 
well on Saturday. The scrim-

mage gave us the ability to see 
what we need to work on, as we 
were by no means perfect on 
Saturday. With this new idea 
of our strengths and weak-
nesses, I think we’ll be able to 
move into the coming [season] 
with a better approach and [as] 
a stronger team as a whole,” 
wrote Erik Fota ’20.

The scrimmage featured 
many great plays, including 
standout performances from 
Lupoli and newcomer Thomas 
McAndrews ’22, according to 

Mazzone.
“Sal Lupoli’s touchdown 

was easily the best highlight of 
the game, the line made a huge 
gap for him to burst through 
and burn past Brooks’ second-
ary. Also, [Junior]  Thomas 
McAndrews really showed up 
by making some nice tackles 
on defense,” wrote Mazzone in 
an email to The Phillipian.

Andover will play its first 
game against BB&N at home 
this Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

FOOTBALL

JULIET GILDEHAUS

T.RYNNE/THE PHILLIPIAN
Andover heads into its first game of the season after securing a 7-0 win in its most recent scrimmage against 
Brooks. 

978-975-1230
733 Turnpike St.
North Andover

Captain Pizza

Any sandwich, chips, and 
a 12  ounce soda for

$16.99 For 2 Pizzas
Special: 

Mediterranean Foods

$8.95

FIELD HOCKEY

Andover Aims to Claim Third Title in Four Years

 
After a close overtime loss 

in last year’s New England 
Championships game, Ando-
ver Field Hockey is back and 
motivated to reclaim its title 
as New England Champions.

“We definitely want to 
redeem ourselves from last 
year’s championship loss. It 
was a devastating loss in over-
time, so we are all ready to 
come back this year and chase 
another championship,” said 
Katherine Wimmer ’21.

Captain Meghan Ward ’19 
said, “Our goal is to win the 
Nepsac Class A Champion-
ship. Of course, this goal isn’t 
the most important thing. 
Having fun and enjoying our-
selves is very important too. 
But it’s definitely the goal.”

After graduating seven Se-
niors from last year’s team, 
Andover will need to fill the 
spots that they left behind, ac-
cording to Ward.

“Last year we lost seven 
Seniors. This year, with the 
addition of two PGs, we have 
eight. In terms of on the field, 
we are just going to have to ad-
just. Off the field, we will have 
to rely on everyone to step up 
as a leader in their own ways,” 
said Ward.

Kelly McCarthy ’19 wrote 
in an email to The Phillipian, 
“There is no denying that ’18 
was a remarkably special class 
and we were so fortunate to 
play with their skill and lead-
ership. I think the upperclass-
men this year hope to be as 
helpful and supportive to the 
new members of our team as 
last year’s Seniors were to us.”

Andover will add several 
new players to its roster this 
year. According to Wimmer, 
returning team members are 
looking forward to seeing 
them in action.

Wimmer said, “We have a 
couple new Juniors this year 
that look really good. It will 
be fun to see how they play 
and develop throughout the 

course of the season.”
“I have seen a lot of hard 

work and hustle from my 
teammates which makes me 
excited for the season. We 
have a few new girls to the 
team and each one of them 
works incredibly hard so I’m 
excited to play alongside them 
and begin to play as a cohesive 
unit,” added McCarthy.

Ward said, “We have a lot of 
great athletes on our team this 
season, so it really feels like the 
sky is the limit, in terms of our 
ability to succeed as a group. 
There’s also a lot of great en-
ergy from the new girls on our 
team, so I’m really excited to 
see how they will continue to 
get better throughout the sea-
son.”

Andover’s season is off to a 
positive start after picking up 
a win in a scrimmage against 
Rivers. According to McCa-
rthy, the scrimmage showed 
signs of good things to come in 
addition to some areas of im-
provement.

“Everyone was hustling 

hard and there were some 
great finishes at the net to 
score goals. We still have to 
continue working to move 
the ball to open space for our 
teammates and coming back to 
block passing lanes and pres-
sure effectively on defense,” 
wrote McCarthy.

Ward added, “The scrim-
mage on Saturday against 
Rivers was an overall success. 
Even though we were focusing 
less on the score, we were able 
to score three goals in the first 
half and shut out Rivers for 
the entirety of the game. The 
scrimmage also showed that 
our team has lots of versatility, 
as many of us played in differ-
ent positions throughout the 
game.”

Gwyn Lapp ’22, a new mem-
ber of the team, got a chance 
to play in the scrimmage and 
enjoyed learning from the ex-
perience.

“The scrimmage was real-
ly fun and exciting. I learned 
much more about the defen-
sive position and have grew 

more towards that position 
as well. Also it was fun cheer-
ing everyone on and being in-
volved in the positivity,” wrote 
Lapp in an email to The Phil-
lipian.

According to Lapp and 
Ward, Andover Field Hockey 
is a tight-knit team that fosters 
a family-like atmosphere.

Lapp wrote, “One thing I 
have noticed is the positivi-
ty and the good attitudes that 
hover over the team. I am ex-
cited to be a part of a team that 
will cheer you on even when 
you make a mistake.

“We are definitely looking 
to make it to the tournament 
for the third year in a row, 
and hopefully take back the 
title again. More importantly, 
PAFH is always a team that 
feels more like a family, so we 
will be sure to continue this 
culture for the 2018 season,” 
said Ward.

ANDREW COHEN
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Andover Falls 1-3 to Noble and Greenough

David Wang ’20 scored Ando-
ver Boys Soccer’s first goal of the 
season on a rain-soaked Noble 
and Greenough field on Wednes-
day, but as a result of weak de-
fense and communication, Ando-
ver lost the match 1-3, beginning 

its season with an 0-1 record.
Charlie Murphy ’19 wrote in 

an email to The Phillipian, “We 
need to work on clearing the 
ball from our own box. A couple 
times the other team had the ball 
for an uncomfortably long time 
in our 18-yard box.”

“We have to work on defend-
ing crosses [long-range offensive 
passes] and set pieces [re-in-
troducing the ball into play], as 
that was how we conceded our 
goals today. We also have to work 
on executing better in the final 
third,” added Captain and cen-

ter-back Henry Rogers ’19.
Wang and Kion Young ’20 

also stressed the team’s need for 
better organization and player 
placement.

Young wrote in an email to 
The Phillipian, “We can definitely 
improve on communication with 
each other, as there were many 
instances where two of our guys 
went for the ball, and either got 
in each other’s way or both shied 
away from the ball.”

“One thing we can improve is 
our positioning, sometimes we 
were caught too high on their 
side of the field, where they 
could just play a ball and have a 
breakaway,” added Wang.

Despite this, the team’s coach-
es and new captains, Rogers and 
goalkeeper Max Levi ’19, provid-
ed crucial support on the field.

Murphy said, “Max and Hen-
ry really lead us well on the field 
today. Max was calling things out 
from the goal the entire game, 
Henry was organizing the de-
fense and making sure we were 
all positioned correctly. Coaches 
made really good subs and also 
reminded us constantly where 
we had to be on defense.”

Wang continued, “[Rogers 
and Levi] encouraged us to keep 
on working and remain cool 
when the game was getting heat-
ed. Whenever someone made 
a mistake they would tell us to 
brush it off and focus on the next 
play, not dwelling on the past.”

Rogers says he looks primar-
ily to encourage and commu-
nicate with the players on the 
team, particularly defenders. 

“As Captain I’m still trying 
to work out what works best 
for me and what works best for 
the team. For now, it’s on me to 
keep the guys positive and keep 
a constant stream of communi-
cation up with my players and 
more specifically my back four 
[defenders],” Rogers wrote in an 
email to The Phillipian.  

Andover Boys Soccer will face 
Belmont Hill in their first home 
game on Saturday. 

BOYSSOCCER
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Andover Girls Soccer United 
Through Preseason Trip And 
Welcomes Seven New Players

When varsity prospects ar-
rive on campus a week before 
everyone else, they aren’t here 
to decorate their dorms before 
everyone else is. They come 
ready to work.

There is always a lot of 
hope entering the Fall Season 
for teams, but Andover Boys 
Varsity Soccer does not rely 
on hope alone to win matches. 
This team relies on hard work 
and grit to get where they want 
to be, according to Co-Captain 
Henry Rogers ’19.

“We expect to work hard all 
season long and earn a play-
off spot in the Nepsac Class A 
tournament come November,” 
said Rogers.

The team recently scrim-
maged Hotchkiss and ended 
the game in a tie. 

Charlie Murphy ’19 said, 
“We really stuck together and 
played great defensively and 
moved the ball well.”

This year’s team is cap-
tained by Rogers and Max Levi 
’19, and the team consists of 
13 returning players this year, 
eight of them Seniors. 

According to Murphy, the 
team is stronger this year due 
to the cohesiveness among 
players.

Murphy said, “Our strength 
this year is our sense of to-
getherness. Last year we were 
talented individuals, but we 
didn’t have the attitudes to do 
anything good. This year, even 
after our first game, I can feel 
a much different and better at-
mosphere on the team.” 

The team measures much 
smaller than it has in previ-
ous years, as it has lost many 
primary contributors from last 
season, a few of whom went 
on to play the game at the 
next level. In particular, the 
team will miss former Captain 
Will Raphael ’18, now at Tufts 
University, as well as Hayden 
Weatherall ’18 (Bowdoin Col-
lege), Andrei Dumitrescu ’18 
(MIT), and Andres Marx ’18 
(Wesleyan University).

With the addition of eight 
new players to the returning 
core, there is talent spread 
throughout the roster. Im-
pact players all over the field 

include Levi in the goal and 
David Wang ‘20 and Rolando 
Rabines ‘19 in the midfield. 
Murphy said of Rabines’ per-
formance, “He will be a pivot-
al player this year. As a center 
midfielder, he is quite aggres-
sive on 50/50s [i.e. attacking 
contested balls] and can drib-
ble well.” 

Rogers said of Head Coach 
Edwin Escobar and his coach-
ing style, “He knows his play-
ers really well and makes sure 
to keep up a constant stream of 
communication when relaying 
any decision that he makes. 
It’s an honor to play under 
him.”

Although the team has only 
been together for two weeks, 
rituals have already started. 
Pre-game rituals include get-
ting in a quick game of soc-
cer volleyball the day before a 
match, as well as listening to 
music before games.  

“I just love the guys on BVS. 
A lot of guys have been my 
friends since the day I stepped 
on campus, and that makes it 
all the more meaningful when 
we go out on the field and com-
pete together,” said Rogers.

Rogers added, “Our tough-
est game this season, apart 
from [Phillips Exeter Acade-
my], which is always going to 
be hard, will be an under-the-
lights game away at Loomis 
[Chaffee]. We beat them 4-1 
under our lights last season, 
and they ended up winning 
the championship Class A, so 
they’ll want revenge.”

LINDA BIBEAU

BVS Works Towards
Nepsac Playoff Spot 

After finishing with a record 
of 6-4-6 last season and narrow-
ly missing a spot in the Nepsac 
tournament, Andover Girls Soc-
cer looks to continue to expand 
its depth and achieve success this 
season, with 14 returning players 
and seven new players, according 
to Isabella DiBenedetto ’20.

“Last year was a big growing 
year for us. After losing 12 Seniors, 
our focus was on rebuilding for 
the future. We brought in really 
talented players and continued to 
grow with the returners. This year, 
as we continue to add players and 
grow, we want to be able to use 
our experience to put teams away, 
and hopefully we can do that… We 
lost five Seniors last year, three of 
which were our captains and two 
of which are continuing their col-
lege soccer career. In that sense, we 
did lose a huge leadership void on 
the field but were able to fill it with 
the Senior captains as well as the 
addition of three PGs,” said DiBen-
edetto.

In preparation for the season, 
all players trying out for the team 
were invited to attend Team Prep 
camp in Casco, Maine. The week 
in Maine was a chance for both 
returners and new players to bond 
on and off the field, according to 
Post-Graduate Jess Moses ’19 and 
Emily Hardy ’20.

“When I first got to Team Prep 
I was a bit nervous because I did 
not know anybody, but everyone 
on the team was really welcoming 
and super nice. I also got to meet 
the other two PGs who play soccer 
with me. It was a fun time — we got 
to play against other prep schools, 
play together, and see how it was 
going. It looked really good; we 
were playing really well for just 
meeting everyone. It definitely 
helped to build team chemistry; we 
were in a cabin with 30 beds in one 
whole room,” said Moses.

Hardy said, “Team Prep went 
really well. It offered every play-
er the opportunity to get used to 
playing with each other, and off 
the field we are able to spend a lot 
of time together and begin to form 
bonds as a team.”

In addition to its returners, An-
dover has added seven new players 
to the team. PG Hailey Lovell ’19, 
Katherine Marquis ’21, Mary Stu-
art Kerrigan ’22 and Myra Bhath-
ena ’22 will all appear for Andover 
at forward and in the midfield. Mo-

ses, PG Isabel Castro ’19 and Emma 
Fogg ’21 will make up part of Ando-
ver’s backfield.

Co-Captain Elise MacDonald 
’19 said, “We lost five Seniors but 
got three amazing PGs. They have 
added so much to the team both on 
and off the field. Our two new cen-
ter backs Jess Moses ’19 and Isabel 
Castro ’19 are crucial to forming a 
solid defensive line. The other PG, 
Hailey Lovell ’19, is our target strik-
er. She has zero fear and actually 
collided head on with the Milton 
goalie at our scrimmage on Sunday 
going after a 50/50 ball. She’s com-
pletely fine though. We are in it to 
win it this year. We have so much 
talent all around the field. Every 
single player, starter or coming off 
the bench, has so much to bring to 
the team.”

Andover will look to capital-
ize on its speed up front and its 
strength and composure in the 
back and midfield, according to 
MacDonald and Moses.

“Our strengths are definitely 
in our front runners because they 
are all really fast and are willing to 
play anywhere on the field. Rachel 
Chang ’20 and Isobel Glass ’21 are 
two of the best wingers the pro-
gram has seen and are equally as 
talented fullbacks,” said MacDon-

ald.
“Our midfield is very strong; we 

have some really good girls in the 
midfield who have great technical 
skills and are great with their feet. 
We have Hailey Lovell ’19, who is 
a PG with me, and she is our strik-
er and she is a tank. Our defensive 
looks really strong too. Overall, we 
look steady on all parts of the field,” 
said Moses.

On Saturday, Andover scrim-
maged Milton. Despite falling 2-0, 
the scrimmage offered the team to 
work on new skills, find successful 
combinations of players, and pin-
point areas that needed improve-
ment, according to Hardy and Mo-
ses.

“The scrimmage offered us the 
opportunity to play against some 
great competition in Milton, but 
it also gave us a chance to try out 
different combinations of players,” 
said Hardy.

“We lost in the scrimmage, but 
we played really well for the first 
time playing together as the girls 
varsity soccer team. Everybody 
needs to work on different things, 
so we figured out what we need to 
work on,” said Moses.

Andover will face Rivers away 
on Saturday.

ISABEL CASTRO

GIRLSSOCCER
BOYSSOCCER

M.CALLAHAN/THE PHILLIPIAN

This year, Andover Girls Soccer welcomed 7 new players, including 
Post-Graduates Isabel Castro ’19, Jess Moses ’19, and Hailey Lovell ’19.

K.YOUNG/THE PHILLIPIAN

Rolando Rabines ’19, who plays center midfield, is one of 13 returners this 
season. 

Andover Cracks Groton 1-0 
in Season Opener

From outside the 18-yard box, 
Isobel Glass ’21 ripped a power-
ful ball, hitting the crossbar and 
bouncing it into the net to score 
the only goal of Andover Girls 
Soccer’s 1-0 season-opening win 
against Groton on Wednesday.

The team’s strong possession 
throughout the game created 
many opportunities, according to 
Glass and Co-Captain Allison Zhu 
’19.

“In our game today everyone 
played really well as a unit, and we 
kept really good possession of the 
ball. We were fast on our count-
er attacks, which I think helped 
us keep a lead and keep up good 
plays throughout the game,” said 
Glass.

Zhu said, “We successfully ex-
ecuted a wide variety of passes to 
create chances and shots. At half-
time, one of our coaches advised 
us to make our passes less pre-
dictable, and we did just so. Great 
one-twos and crosses created 
brilliant chances in the final third 
of the field.” 

According to Emma Fogg ’21, 
one of the team’s newest mem-
bers, the team’s aggressive play 
in the midfield, as well as its solid 
defense, helped it achieve their 
victory. 

Fogg said, “The team won lots 
of headers and 50–50 balls, which 
is important, especially in the 
midfield. We pressed when we 
needed to and squeezed togeth-
er defensively. I also thought we 
played through balls very well and 
really pushed to have numbers in 
the box when on the attack.”

Rachel Chang ’20 remarked on 
the leadership of defender Madi-
son Bourassa ’20. 

Chang said, “I think Madison 
Bourassa is always an extremely 
reliable player in the center back. 
I’ve played with her for two years 
now on GVS, and she just works so 
hard and makes her voice heard in 
the back. Being an inexperienced 

outside back this season, I was re-
ally nervous in my first game. She 
helped me so much in adjusting 
to dropping, holding, stepping, 
and defending in general. I always 
look to her for leadership on the 
field.”

Fogg added, “When our defen-
sive unit had a bit of a breakdown 
and Madison Bourassa recovered 
very quickly by catching up to 
the striker, that ultimately helped 
stop a Groton goal.”

Chang also displayed a strong 
performance throughout the 
game, according to Glass.

“Rachel Chang was player of 
the game, playing incredibly in 
the defense, winning every ball 
and making great plays, and over-
all had an outstanding game,” said 
Glass.

Looking toward the rest of the 
season, Andover hopes to work 
on its communication and inten-
sity on the field, according to Zhu 
and Glass. 

“As we continue to practice, 
our communication will improve 
and allow us to transition quicker. 
We need to take advantage of our 
back line’s ability to intercept the 
opposing team’s passes by step-
ping up and counterattacking,” 
said Zhu.

Glass said, “As a team I think 
that we could work on better 
communication all throughout 
positions, and I also think that we 
could work on doing high-press 
more effectively and being first to 
the ball.”

Chang is optimistic that 
the team will play to its many 
strengths, contributing to a suc-
cessful future season. 

“It’s still early in the season, 
and though we obviously have 
a lot to work on, I think that we 
have a ton of talent and poten-
tial on our team this year. Up top, 
we have so much strength and 
speed. In the midfield, we have 
very technical and active players. 
In the back, we have lots of com-
munication and solid defending. 
I think that if we can just piece 
these three things together, we 
will have even more success in the 
future. I’m excited to see what we 
can do this season,” said Chang.

Andover will face Rivers away 
on Saturday.

GIRLSSOCCER
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FIELD HOCKEY

Andover Field Hockey Wins Three Scrimmages

With the game tied 0-0 in 
the second half, Jackie McCar-
thy ’19 scored the deciding goal 
to defeat St. Mark’s on Wednes-
day. This performance by An-
dover Field Hockey followed a 
3-0 win away at Rivers on Sat-
urday.

“We had one goal, but we 
probably should have had a lot 
more. It was a little bit too close 
of a game that felt pretty dom-
inated by us. [Jackie scored] 
a really awesome goal. She in-
serted on the corner — she’s 

usually defense — and then was 
by the post and got a rebound,” 
said Lily Rademacher ’21.

According to Rademacher, 
the team’s energy going into the 
game improved since its scrim-
mage against Rivers.

Rademacher said, “We felt 
really good [going into the game 
after the scrimmage against 
Rivers]. I think we thought it 
was going to go better than it 
did, because last year we beat 
Rivers by more than we did this 
year.”

She continued, “Our energy 
hasn’t been amazing in scrim-
mages, and we’ve been trying 
to focus on that and trying to 
make sure that we improve, so 
I think today just goes to show 
that you can’t hope you’re go-
ing to improve. You have to take 
real, concrete steps towards 
that… [It’s] being a difference, 
not just hoping that there’s a 
difference.”

On Wednesday, the team 
gained composure in the sec-
ond half to win against St. 
Mark’s, according to Emily 
Batchelor ’19.

“The game was pretty evenly 
matched. I think we definitely 

played better in the second half 
because we scored the goal in 
the second half. I think what 
helped is that we were more or-
ganized and executing all of the 
things that we practiced,” said 
Batchelor. “In the first half, ev-
eryone was trying to do every-
thing at once, and we weren’t 
really thinking about our game-
plan. But in the second half we 
came together as a team and 
were able to play better as a 
unit, and that worked to our 
advantage against St. Mark’s.”

The team’s main goal for its 
upcoming game against Thayer 
is to communicate more often 
in order to achieve better uni-
ty as a team, according to Anna 
Bargman ’21 and Batchelor.

“Some feedback [we re-
ceived] was being more aware 
of how much time is left in the 
game to be smarter about our 
choices and also communicat-
ing more on the field and off 
the field. We will keep working 
on improving communication, 
which will be key,” wrote Barg-
man in an email to The Phillip-
ian.

Batchelor said, “Last year, I 
think [Thayer] was pretty good. 

But again, every team we play 
is pretty good, so we’re not go-
ing to go into it thinking, ‘We’re 
going to take this game.’ For the 
next game we have to — similar 
to what we did in the second 
half against St. Mark’s — work 
as a team, make sure we’re 
communicating and executing 
the things we’ve practiced, like 
using the full width of the field, 
getting shots off when we have 
corners, and playing good de-
fense. Playing good defense is 

everyone playing in their po-
sition; everyone’s telling each 
other where everyone is.”

Batchelor continued, “When 
we do communicate and when 
we’re letting each other know 
where we are and when we’re 
open, we definitely play much 
better, and we play more as a 
unit. It’s more cohesive, and ev-
erything flows really well.”

Andover will play Thayer 
away this Saturday.

ABBY RYAN

9 Main Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-475-5996
www.shabansofandover.com
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In addition to field fockey, Linda Bibeau ’20 alsoplays for Andover Girls 
Hockey and Lacrosse.

GIRLSVOLLEYBALL

Andover Girls Volleyball se-
cured a 3-0 win against BB&N 
in their first match of the sea-
son on Wednesday, in sets 
of 25-7, 25-6, and 25-10. The 
team’s record now stands at 
1-0.

The team sustained high en-
ergy throughout the game, ac-
cording to Captain Serena Liu 
’19 Brooklyn Wirt ’21.

Liu said, “We kept and main-
tained our energy throughout 
the entire three sets, and that 
was really awesome… Some-
thing that usually happens to 
our team is that we do really 
well in the first set and then 
our energy level [drops] and 

we dip in energy. It was great 
to see good energy maintained 
throughout the entire game, 
and we had solid plays every 
single point.”

Wirt added, “We kept high 
energy throughout the game, 
despite the other team not 
having much energy, and we 
adjusted well, especially for 
the first game of the season.”

Effective plays at the net 
were a key to the team’s suc-
cess, according to Liu..

Liu said, “I think [the high-
light of the match] was the 
hitters off of the net, specifi-
cally Chioma [Ugwonali ’20] 
and Adaeze [Izuegbunam ’20]. 
Chioma and Adaeze’s improve-
ment from last season to this 
season and the way they’ve 
been hitting, the way they’ve 
been blocking — they’ve been 
really dominating the net this 
season.”

The team also maintained 
its support of one another 

throughout the game.
Liu said, “We had some 

great plays, and everybody was 
really supportive even on the 
court and off the bench. Every-
body was cheering loudly.”

According to Wirt, the team 
could work on better commu-
nication on the court over the 
course of the season.

Wirt said, “The team still 
can work on communication 
a bit and knowing reflexive-
ly who has what ball on the 
court. We also just need to get 
to know each other as players 
more, which happens naturally 
as the season continues.”

The team prepared for the 
game by learning to work co-
hesively, according to Wirt.

“Before the game we were 
working on learning how [ev-
eryone] plays. We have five 
new players this year and have 
only been a team since Fri-
day. We also just wanted to be 
ready to move and play to our 

level of volleyball,” said Wirt.
That preparation paid off in 

the overall result of the game, 
according to Liu and Wirt. 

Liu said, “We did a lot of 
substitution, so we got every-
body some playing time. That 
was really good, because we 
kept that good level of energy 
throughout the entire game. 
People substituting in and 
playing with different [team-
mates] by their side every sin-
gle time really shows how the 
team plays together. We have 
really great chemistry this 
year. It’s awesome.”

Wirt added, “For the rest 
of the season, I really look 
forward to playing more with 
these awesome girls. I think 
throughout the season, we just 
[need to] continue to bond. 
When you see girls for two 
hours a day for practice and 
then eat dinner together ev-
ery night, you become so close 
with all of them.”

Liu continued, “We real-
ly are a little family on cam-
pus. Our motto is ‘Dig Deep,’ 
and we have that on the back 
of our hats. [The motto] real-
ly encompasses how much we 
can support each other and 
push each other to be our best 
while at the same time mak-
ing sure that we really try our 
best whether it’s in practice or 
a game. And I think that our 
game on Wednesday really 
showed that.”

Wednesday’s game against 
BB&N set a precedent for the 
rest of the season, according to 
Liu.

Liu said, “Seeing the pos-
itive energy and keeping the 
energy level throughout the 
entire game was awesome. I 
think that really sets the tone 
for how we’ll see each other 
play on the court.”

Andover Girls Volleyball 
will face Taft at home on Sat-
urday.

CHELSEA CHO

Volleyball Starts Season With 3-0 Shutout over BB&N
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Donning an oversized 
white pullover tucked into a 
bodycon skirt, Chi Igbokwe 
’21 completes her look with 
fishnets and thigh-high boots. 

According to Igbokwe, her 
style is heavily influenced by 
trends, popular items, and 
streetwear. At the same time, 
she likes to add a personal 
touch, such as with a neck-
lace representing her love for 
music or an unexpected pop 
of color.

“This year, I’ve really been 
into bright colors, so I would 
describe myself as vibrant 
and modern. I also wear a lot 
of sneakers, so there’s some 
street style. I also wear classic 
stuff like ankle boots. It’s just 
a mixture of bright, trendy 
things,” said Igbokwe.

Denim is often a main part 
of Igbokwe’s outfits. She also 
pays special attention to her 
shoes, especially finding ways 
to color-coordinate them with 
her outfits.

“One thing I’m really into 
right now is white sneakers. 
Everybody has white sneak-
ers, but I found that they 
look interesting when you 
wear them with more colorful 
socks or a skirt and fishnets. 
I like adding those basic piec-
es of clothing that everyone 
wears and adding something 
unusual that you wouldn’t ex-
pect,” said Igbokwe.

According to Thania Marti-
nez ’21, Igbokwe’s friend and 
roommate, Igbokwe’s choice 
of clothing highlights her 

confidence.
“I admire Chi’s style… and 

a lot of that has to do with the 
confidence that she gets from 
it. This year, I’m Chi’s room-
mate, so I’ve been inspired to 
wear things that’ll make me 
feel better in my own skin. I 
like how Chi can wear any-
thing and rock it. She can 
wear a bodysuit or a bralette 
and feel confident in it,” said 

Martinez.
For inspiration, Igbokwe 

observes the people around 
her and names Beyonce and 
Rihanna as influences not 
only for fashion but for life. 
She gains creativity from art 
and social media, specifically 
Instagram and Pinterest. 

“I follow a lot of black fe-
male influencers and creators 
who are really artistic, and I’ll 
draw a lot of inspiration from 
their feeds and what they 
wear. I’m a very visual person 
in general, so my inspiration 
can be from an actual outfit, 
or it can be from artwork or 
really abstract colors,” said 
Igbokwe.

Igbokwe is also influenced 
by black female role models. 
According to Igbokwe, she 
decided to get a fake nose ring 
over the summer after seeing 
many black women with the 
accessory. 

“In the fashion world in 
general, there isn’t a lot of 
representation for people 
who look like me... I’ve really 
taken it upon myself to look 
[to] black females, not just in 
fashion but in the arts, too. I 
feel that a lot of their creativi-
ty and inspiration comes from 
their experiences and their 
identity, and because I can re-
late to them so much and be-
cause they look like me, I can 
connect with them on a deep-
er level.”

Based on her love for fash-
ion, Igbokwe co-founded an 
Instagram-based lookbook, 
@TheAndoverEdition, along 
with Ariana Phillips ’21, that 
features the outfits of Ando-
ver students. 

“What’s unique about the 
page is that the entirety of it 
is on Instagram, which I think 
sets it apart from other arts 
publications on campus be-
cause of the large social me-
dia component. We’re hoping 
to recruit other students who 
love fashion and photography 
so we can expand into a legit-
imate publication this year,” 
said Igbokwe.

IRENE KWON
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Look of the Week:
Chi Igbokwe ’21 Experiments With 
Color Coordination and Identity

M.CALLAHAN/THE PHILLIPIAN
Chi Igbokwe ’21 adds her personal touch to trendy pieces. 

Score: 7/10
Standout tracks: messy, mourning song, cherubim, seedless, 

bless ur heart

Honorable album mentions: “Taboo” by Denzel Curry, “Be the 
Cowboy” by Mitski, “OIL OF EVERY PEARL’S UN-INSIDES” 

by SOPHIE

High Fidelity Review: 
‘soil’

When deciding our album of the summer, it would have been 
easy to throw a nod to the Kanye-produced revelry that is 
Pusha T’s “Daytona,” the Kid Cudi and aforementioned West’s 
seven-track collaborative “Kids See Ghosts,” or the final in-
stallment of the Carters’ trilogy in “Everything is Love.” 
At this point, though, they’ve been in 
the press for ages. Instead, 

we’ve chosen 
to showcase what we believe 

to be the most underrated album of the summer: 
serpentwithfeet’s “soil.” Serpentwithfeet, born Josiah Wise, 
began his music career as a Baltimore choirboy –– a past 

life which manifests itself in every corner of his 11-track, 
avant-garde R&B debut. The most prominent element of 

each song is undoubtedly Wise’s voice, which simultaneously 
carries trembling vibrato and clear simplicity. It careens off 
manipulated harmonies to itself in the standout “mourning 

song,” lurches along with the Clams Casino-produced “seed-
less,” and pours over simple piano in the closing ballad “bless 

ur heart.” Regardless of the context, Wise’s vocals are a 
constant joy to listen to and lend immediate complexity to any 

track.

At its heart, 
“soil” is an album about love  —     
desire, intimacy, and loss  — and touches upon this central 
theme as only an R&B-gospel-pop album could. Lyrics like 
“Please return / I’ll comfort all of you / I won’t suffocate you 
anymore, I’ll be just right for you” off of “seedless” are chilling 
in how explicitly they express Wise’s deep fixation for his lover, 
continuing themes of aggressive longing seen earlier on the ho-
moerotic “cherubim.”

The 
main place where “soil” falls 

short is almost a fault of the cohesive thematic and tonic feel; 
while Wise’s voice can carry attention for longer than most, 

eventually, the strangeness wears off, and the minimalist produc-
tion blends song into song — especially towards the end of the 
album. Some might find the repetition purposeful and hypnotic, 
but for us it just lends an unnecessary air of forgetability into an 

otherwise beautiful, perplexing album.

Cameron Freeman and 
Quinn Robinson

M.CALLAHAN/THE PHILLIPIAN

Igbokwe’s nose ring reflects the role that identity plays in her personal 
style.
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Back to School: What Are You Excited for This Year?

Reporting by Lindsey Chan and Kaitlin Lim

Angelreana Choi ’19

I actually made a bucket list last spring 
with Lin [Gan ’19]. The main thing I 

remember was to attend a theat-
rical production or a play every 

term, because I haven’t been 
able to do that. I also want to 

attend at least one Den dance 
and go to Casino Night. For my 

clubs, I’m a part of Word, which is 
spoken word poetry, and hopefully 

we’ll do some bigger events this year. For 
example, I’m thinking about doing more open 

mics that are more advertised.

Hywot Ayana ’20

One thing that I’m really looking for-
ward to this fall term is Out of the 

Blue dorm talks, because I feel 
like they’re a really good op-
portunity to further integrate 
the [Junior] class into the rest 
of the school community and 
to solidify school values and 

community values that we try 
to all uphold. I’m also excited to 

spend more time with my Prefectees. 
I know fall’s going to be a huge adjustment 

period for them, and being with them these 
first two weeks has been awesome.

Kiran Bhardwaj (Faculty)
 
The thing at Andover that I’m most 
excited for is being in Draper 
Cottage, my dorm, with the oth-
er folks from the dorm. I’m also 
pumped about my classes. I’m 
teaching [Philosophy-430] Law and 
Morality. We’re talking about Amer-
ican democracy.

Jamison Hagerman Phinney (Faculty)

My background is studying genetics 
and microbes, so I’m really, really 
excited to talk about those things. 
There are some really fascinating 
ethical discussions you have once 
you get into genetic engineering, 
and I’m really excited to see what 
people’s thoughts are with that and 
just guiding those conversations is 
always really, really fun.

Sam Wright ’19

[I want to] successfully direct my 
[Theatre-901 play]. My 901 is 
called “An Endangered Spe-

cies” by Kathy Sorensen. It fol-
lows this group of high school 

students, and they find out 
that there is an AIDS epidem-

ic among them, and it basically 
follows how parents and friends view 

them, and how they deal with it them-
selves within their group.

Lionel Amanfu (Faculty)

In the dorm, I’m going to try a couple 
of new things. We’re going to share 

more generously with each oth-
er. We’re going to share more 

about what we’re doing so that 
we can appreciate the things 

that we take for granted in the 
dorm. Then, in the classroom, 

I’m trying to do different things 
that I haven’t done previously, so 

looking at getting students to come 
to the board more often and [soliciting] 

feedback from them by the end of class.

The cast of last spring’s 
production of “Big Love” took 
their show to the Edinburgh 
International Festival for two 
weeks this August. In addition 
to showcasing their rendition 
of the play to an international 
audience, the cast and crew 
were also able to explore Scot-
land and attend workshops.

Shyan Koul ’19, a perform-
er, said, “It was an incredible 
experience, one, to just travel 
with the group. Performing 

it [at Andover] is one thing 
— showing it to the people 
around you, your classmates, 
teachers around here, may-
be some local people. But to 
take it to another country in a 
completely different context 
at this theater festival for peo-
ple all around the world — that 
was incredible. We took it out-
side of the “Andover Bubble,” 
which is not an opportunity 
that we get very often.”

The trip was led by In-
structors in Theatre and 
Dance Billy Murray and Allen 
Grimm, and Instructor and 

Chair in Theatre and Dance 
Judith Wombwell, who were 
in charge of making sure the 
show ran smoothly. 

“The Edinburgh Festival is 
just the most incredible the-
ater festival, so it’s an honor to 
go there. It’s really exciting to 
be able to put your students in 
that situation where they are 
performing for an audience 
that are theatergoers but ar-
en’t parents or friends,” said 
Wombwell.

The festival is attended 
mostly by avid “theatergoers” 
and was in contrast to the the-
ater experience the cast mem-
bers were used to at Andover. 
The audience expected high 
quality artistry and weren’t 
as easy to please, according to 
Cheyn Cole ’19.

“When we were in Scotland, 
the people who came to see 
our performance didn’t come 
because their friend was per-
forming or their teacher told 
them to; they came because 
they wanted to see our show. 
We had get our set on stage 
before every show and break it 
down after within 15 minutes, 
so the next show could come 
into the space. Every space in 
the city was home to a show, 
and we were a part of that 
bustle,” said Cole in an email 
to The Phillipian.

Both the revered reputa-
tion of the conference and the 
expectations of the audience 

pushed the actors and actress-
es to further learn about and 
embody and their characters, 
according to Cole.

Cole said, “I think that 
getting out of the campus en-
vironment allowed us to ex-
plore our characters more 
thoroughly and let go of what 
it looked like from the audi-
ence. Our show really evolved 
over the course of our run, and 
most of the members of the 
cast had an entirely new un-
derstanding of our characters 
by the end of our last show.”

In addition to the perfor-

mances, the group was able 
to experience England and 
Scotland and travel together, 
which helped them grow clos-
er as a  cast, according to Koul.

“I think as we got clos-
er, we got more honest with 
ourselves and with the other 
people around us, which was 
really helpful as a performing 
group. It’s very nice to have 
somebody come up to you and 
say, ‘Hey I think you can do 
this a little better,’ in the best 
way possible, and we really 
understood what makes each 
other do well,” said Koul.

Big Love: Bursting the ‘Andover Bubble’

ALEX PARK
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PHOTO COURTESY OF JUNAH JANG
The festival audience offered a higher-stakes performance opportunity 
for the cast. 

PHOTO COURTESY OF SHYAN KOUL

In Scotland, cast members learned by watching other plays, participating 
in workshops, and performing their own show.
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